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United Press International In Our 89th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper









Someone dropped two cute
male pups out on Doran Road
the other night, apparently to
get eking as well as they could.
A young couple brought them
to our home to keep someone
from running over them. They
thought the pups belonged to
i.. us.
One 'seeks m the paper found
good homes for both pupa.
There is no need to drop pups
or kittens on some road away
from town. Just call us at the
Ledger and Times and we can
find a borne for them.
Fiollew says anyone who tells
you that he enjoys a cold show-
er every morning will lie about
other things too.
$em* people complain that we
have only Wallace, Nixon and
Humphrey to choose from for
president and that there is no
denaocratic way of naming can-
didates for the presidency.
They say that we are offered
only a choice between two or
three people and that there
are others who are qualified.
I's seem extent this is true, but
bear in mind that any register-
ed voter can attend the county
conventions where representa-
tives to the state convention
are named. The state convent-
ion elects representatives t o
the naticrnal convention a n d
those representatives choose
the nominee.
What cessid be more democratic
than that? We could add fur.
ther that county conveliuuns
are not well attended. We can't
all be chiefs 90 apparently the
best method is to choose peo-
0 (Centiosed en Seek Peas)
Serviceman Can Be Aided
Working Through Red Cross
How would you like to spend
Christmas in Viet Nam'
This is a stupid question, of
course. No one would choose
to be far from home, at best
homesick, and at worst in dang-
er, at any time, particularly
during a holiday season. Yet
over a half a million young
American men and women will
be in Viet Nam for Christmas.
The rest of us will be with our
families and friends in safe,
warm surroundings. But would-
n't you like to make the holi-
day just a little bit brighter
for a serviceman?
The American Red Cross is
offering you this opportunity.
Calloway County Chapter is
joining with 3000 chapters a-
cross the country to see that
every serviceman in Viet Nam
has a remembrance at Christ-
mas in the form of a "ditty
bag" filled with items most re-
quested by servicemen. This
program has been in effect for
the past four years and this
year we need 200 Printed be-
low are two actual responses
fr,m servicemen
"Sometimes we tend to won-
der if the folks back in the
States are really thinking of us
out here almost halfway around
the world I suppose there are
times when this doubt becomes
quite apparent as we read a-
bout demonstrators and others
who choose to embarrass our
government and those who are
defending our freedom This
feeling was far removed from
my mind on Christmas Day
When I opened your gift bag
and shared a little bit of joy
with you" (PFC Williams E.. .)
"We know that a lot of peo-
ple are thinking about us and
saying prayers for us, but it
gives a.,r a gocu :(..6.ng to a,
something material that you
'an hold any say 'Someone who
doesn't even know me sent me
this.' It is evident from the
things that were in the bag
that you are aware of our
needs. Thanks again for the
wonderful thing you have done
to make us feel that our time
is not being taken lightly. We
all appreciate the gifts." (PFC
Karl T.)
How can you help? If you be-
long to a group who would like
to send gift bags call the Red
Cross office and reserve any
number of the red or green de-
nim bags being made by the
Calloway County Homemakers.
If an individual or group would
like to participate, but do not
have the time to shop and pack
the items, send a donation and
the Murray Girl Scouts will do
this part for you. The Red Cross
Youth will pay the postage.
Several organizations have al-
ready offered their help
But time is running out. The
Christmas "ditty bags" must be
mailed by October 15 to get to
Viet Nam by Christmas. A list
of acceptable items, most of
which are inexpensive, is avail-
able at the Red Cross office. If
you want to remember a ser-
viceman by participating in this
program call the Calloway
County Red Cross Chapter, 753-
1421, as soon as possible.
Trucks Collide On
Kline Road Today
Two trucks collided on the
Kline Boat Dock Road near
Kentucky Lake this morning at
8:15, according to Deputy Sher-
iff Calton Morgan. No injuries
were reported.
Trucks involved were driven
by Lowell Allen of Murray and
Billy M. Stevenson of Palmers-
vile. Term Morgan said the
tructs cohicied neadon on the
gravel road. Some damage was
reported to both trucks, but
they were able to drive them





KANSAS CITY, Mo (UPI) —
Third party presidential candi-
date George Wallace accused
leaders of the Democratic and
Republican parties Wednesday
night of "succumbing to the
blackmail of a group of anar-
chists in the streets."
This alleged surrender, Wal-
lace told a cheering crowd of




The Great Books Discussion
Group, sponsored by the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Library,
will begin its third season with
meetings held on the third
M-nday of each month at seven
p.m. at the library. The group
4' is open to all who wish to join.
. Leaders aice trained by the
Great Books Foundation, a
n -n•profit organization which
fosters a continuing liberal
education by means of group
discussion of books dealing with
basic problems of mankind, ac-
cording to Mrs Margaret Tre-
vathan, librarian.
This year the second set of
books by such authors as Mel-
• vale, Plato, Sophocles. St Aug.
ustine. and Freud will be start-
ed.
The Great Books are so call-
ed because the ideas in them
have been formative of the val-
ues in western culture. They
are available in paper back sets
at a nminal price or there are
v limited number ,available to
loan in the library to members
eif the discussion group.
New members are urged to
sign up at the public librars
er come to the organizational
meeting 1 , be held on Monday
3eptember 73 at seven p to a'
the library ,The meeting 'th.,
moth will be an the fourth
" nday. but regular meetings




By MICHAEL L. POSNER
BOSTON (UPI) — Vice Pre-
sident Hubert H. Humphrey,
campaigning in the city which
started John F. Kennedy on the
way to the White House, pre-
dicted today he will defeat the
same Republican opponent,
Richard M. Nixon.
In remarks prepared for a
noontime rally in the down-
town district — with Sen. Ed-
ward M. Kennedy, the late Pre-
sident's only surviving brother
scheduled to be at his side—
Humphrey said:
"We know the man Jack
Kennedy defeated in 1960—we
know what he stood for then—
and we know what he stands
for now.
• "Artel--so-- eight- years later
— the American people must
decide: Do we have the cour-
age, do we have the common
sense, to keep this country mov-
ing forward.
"I have come to Boston to
predict a Democratic victory
this November."
The Democratic presidential
candidate launched his most ex-
tensive campaign trip thus far
from this center of the New
England states. Over the next
10 days. Humphrey is to cam-
paign in South Dakota Illinois,
Kentucky, Ohio, Minnesota, Ca-
lifornia, Oregon and Washing-
ton state.
In his Boston appearance,
Humphrey accused Nixon of
playing "political games" with
the nuclear nonproliferation
treaty and of "silence and evas-
ion" on gun control legislation.
Humphrey said "Mr. Nixon
refuses to support senate rati-
fication of the treaty to stop
the spread of the nuclear welp-
Bake Sale Planned
By Teen Age Club
The Calloway County Teen
Age Republican Club still have
a bake sale Saturday. Septem-
aer 21
The sale will run from nine
a m to three p m and will be
held in front of Corn-Austin




SALT LAKE CITY, Utah
(LTPI) — Republican president-
ial candidate Richard M. Nixon
appears to have captured a
good deal of youthful support,
although much of it may come
to him as a reaction against
the Johnson administration.
Deborah Young. a 20-year-old
(Continued on Page Ten)
Republican Party
Gains Among Youth
Support for the Republican
Party is rapidly gaining mo-
mentum among Murray teen-
agers. according .to_ti_19.c..41
spokesman During its first
week the Teenage Republicans
have doubled their original
membership. Chairman Leslie
Humphries said, ''The growing
enthusiasm of our area's youth
is surprising all those who had
claimed that Calloway County
was out of reach for the Re-
publicans.
Tim McEnroe. co-chairman of
the Murray State Young Re-
publicn Club, speaking to the
teens Monday sight, Offered
these reasons for the increas-
ing Republican interest: "The
people of Calloway County are
beginning to realize that Rich-
ard Nixon and-Marlow Cook do
have' serious,- positive solutions
to the discontent with present
trends of American govern-
ment. According to the latest
survey. the -largest percentage
of those who are 'independent'
are going to Mr Nixon They
are finding that we are a re-
sponsive, yet responsible party.
Support for George Wallace
here weakens as voters discover
that the Republicans are pro-
testing the status quo and that
the GOP will provide the best
means for achieving any actual
reforms"
The Teenage Republican
Club has meetings each Mon-
day night at 800 in the Repub-
lican Headquarters located at
505 Main Street. These meet-
ings are open, to any interested
persons. The Republican Head-
quarters is open to the public




The Calloway County Teen
4-H Club met on Monday, Sep-
tember 16, with the former pre-
sident, Miss Judy Kelso, presid-
ing.
New officers elected were
Judy Kelso, president; Kathy
Stubblefield, vice-president; TI-1
len Watson. secretary; Corde
Williams, treasurer; Jeanne
Jarrett, reporter; Jayne Scott,
song leader; Lyn Dunn, recrea-
tional leader.
Mrs, Arlie Scott was selected
as adult leader for the year.
Named to the refreshment
committee were Jannette Jar-
rett, Karen Alexander, Debbie
Rogers, and Kent McCuistnn.
The program committee will
consist of the officers.
The delegates selected to at
tend the District 4-H Club Coun-
cil are Kent McCuiston and Ka-
thy Stubblefield. Alternates
are Lyn Dunn and Jayne Scott.
The trip to the Mid-South
State Fair on September 21
was discussed. Anyone who will
be in the Teen Club or who has




The case of Hulon Wyatt vs.
Roscoe McNabb was tried in
the Calloway County Circuit
Court this morning with Judge
James M. Lassiter presiding.
Wyatt was awarded $750.00
by the court for injuries which
his wife inflicted in an auto-
mobile accident on April 28,
1967, according to the office
of the Calloway Circuit Court
Clerk.
Don Overbey was the
fur Wyatt and John Gregory
was McNabb's lawyer.
Circuit Court has recessed
now until Tuesday, September
24, at nine a.m.
Claude Nelson
Passes Away Here
Funeral services for Claude
Nelson. age 86, of Princeton
were held there Wednesday at
two p.m. with Rev. Ivan Jones
and 'Rev. J,- Bill Jones officiat-
ing. Burial was in Bethlehem
Cemetery.
He died Monday at the Mot,
Jay-Calloway County Hospital.
Survivors are a foster son,
John Coleman of Murray; a
daughter, Miss Ivy Nelson of
Princeton; a sister, Mrs. Car-




A minor traffic collision oc-
curred Tuesday at 9:57 am, on
South Third Street, according
to the report file ch by the Mur-
ray Police Department. -
Cars involved were a 1965
Plymouth four door driven by
Lather H. Evans of 313 Broach
Avetine, antt-or- MI5
Mustang four door, driven by
Pamela G. Matthews of Mal-
den, Mo. _
fiThe Police said both cars
were parked. at the curb on
3rd Street on the parking met-
ers when the _Matthews car
started to take off and rolled
back into the Evans car hitt-
ing the front bumper.
Damage was reported to the
front bumper of the Evans car,
but no damage was reported on
the Matthews car.
94 New FacultyMembers ,MS11,
To Bring Total Number To 401
SCHEDULING 460 POUNDS — Bill Finger:on, head football coach at Murray Stets
University, works on Class schedules with two of his freshmen football prospects. Mike, Mea-
dows (left) of Louisville and Dave Ford of Evansville, Ind. Meadows, a graduate of Wag-
eerier High School, is 6-2 and weighs 220 POV nds. Ford, from Rex Mundi High School, Is 6-3
and weighs 240. Both are tackles. Murray State opens Its 1968 varsity football schedule Sat-




Euphrates (Frate) Vinson of
Paducah. formerly of Murray
Route Three. died Wednesday .
at 8:30 p.m at the Lourdes Hos-
pital. Paducah, following an ill-
ness of three weeks.
The deceased. age 88, was a
retired merchant and farmer of
Murray Route Three and was
well known in that area of Cal-
loway County. His wife. Mrs.
Mollie Vinson, died in 1958.
Survivors are two sons, Shir-
ley Vinson of Murray Route
Three and Dees Vinson of Pa-
ducah; three sisters. Mrs. Bes-
sie Taylor of Almo Route One,
Mrs Leota I,uckman of Cape
Girardeau. Mo., and Mrs Esther
Roberts of McEuen, Tenn.; two-
grandchildren. Cynthia Ann
Vinson and William Dees Vin-
son of Paducah.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at two p.m. at the Bla-
lock-Coleman Funeral Home
with Rev. Harold Council of the
Southland Baptist Temple, Pa-
ducah. officiating.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Ladies Day Golf 
Held At Calloway
The Calloway County Country
Club held its regular ladies day
of golf on Wednesday with
Norma Frank as the golf hos-
tess. .
Evelyn Jones was the winner
for low gross with Lou Doran
having low net. Alice Purdom
had the poker hand and Patsy
Miller the blind hole.
A potluck luncheon wask,  rv-
oil at the noon hour. _
CALLOWAY COUNTY TEEN 4-H CLUB officers are
left to right — Judy Kelso, president; Ellen Watson, secre-
tary; Jayne Scott, song le ,der; Kathy Stubblefield, vice-pre-
sident; Lyn Dunn, recreation leader; Cordelia Williams, trea-





Principal Eli Alexander has
announced that Ernie Williams,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Williams, and a senior at Mur-
ray High School, has been nam-
ed a Semifinalist in the 1968-
69 Merit-Scholarship program.
The Semifinalists named to-
day were the highest scorers
in their states on the National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test given last February in 17,-
500 schools nationwide. They
constitute less than one pet-
cent of the graduating second-
ary school seniors in the Unit-
ed States.
Ernie has been most active
in extra curricular activities at
Murray High. For two years
he has been drum major of the
Black and Gold Tiger Band.
Re is. president of NFL, de-
bates and participates in other
speech events. He also served
as business manager of the Tig-
er yearbook. He is a member of
the Hi.? Clube•alit the Teen
Age Young Republicans.
"These students honored to-
day deserve credit and honor,'
said John M. Stalnaker, presi-
dent of the National Merit Scho-
larship Corporation. jie added,
"They bring honor to their fam-
ilies, who deserve much credit,
as do their teachers and their
communities."
Every Semifinalist who be-
comes a Merit Finalist will be
considered for one of the 1,-
000 National Merit $1.000 scho-
larships, allocated. by state.
Many will also be considered
for the four-year Merit Scholar.
ships provided by some 400 cor-





Dr. Donald B. Hunter, dean
of the School of Education at
Murray State University, has
been named chairman of the
Kentucky Advisory Committee
an Teacher Education for 1968-
69.
It is the committee's function
to make recommendations re-
garding Kentucky teacher cer-
tification requirements to the
Council on Public Higher Edu-
cation and the State Board of
Education.
Dr. Hunter, who has been at
Murray State since 1956, was
head of the University's educa-
tion department for two years
prior to becoming dean of the
School of Education when the
institution received university
status in 1966.
He received his BS and MA
degrees from Mississippi South-
ern University and his doct-




The Murray Fire Department
was called to the Lad Si Lassie
Shop hi the South Side Shopp-
ing Center yesterday morning
about 8:45.
- Firemen said a light fixture
was on fire, but was out on ar-
rival of the firemen. The smoke
ejector was Used to take the




Twelve persons were cited by
the Murray Pollee Department
yesterday and last night, ac-
cording to the citation reports
V the department.
They were three for driving
while intoxicated, one for pub-
lic drunkenness, three for reck-
less driving, two for loitering,
one for disorderly conduct, one
for driving on revoked license,
and one for speeding.
Rummage And Bake
Sale Is Saturday
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church will have a
rummage and bake sale at the
American Legion Hall on Sat-
urday, eptember 21, starting
at seven a.m. -
The proceeds from this sale
will go on the new church
building fund.
Anyone wishing to donate
luny new or used items or bak-
,ed good's should call Mrs. J W.
I.assiter 753-2601 and someone




.. Murray State University has
94 new faculty members, in-
cluding 20 with doctorate de-
grees, for the 1968-69 school
year, according to President
Harry M. Sparks.
In addition to the number
who already have doctorates,
Dr. Sparks said a great num-
ber of others are near the com-
pletion of requirements and
will finish their doctoral work
within the next year.
"We are extremely pleased
that we have been able to add
this fine group of capable and
qualified individuals to the uni-
versity faculty," he said. "We
are gratified that we have been
so successful in this highly




Is it rain or is it the coaches'
tears that have descended on
the athletic field at Murray
High School the past three
days?
There are some boys that the
coaches feel must play F'riday
night for the Tigers to have
any chance against Mayfield.
Four of the main players are
either sick or nursing injuries.
Mike Smith is out of school
with a sore throat and John
Mark Hale, Dana Gish and Don
Shelton all have leg bruises that
have slowed them down to a
walk. Only Shelton was able
to take part in yesterday's prac-
tice, according to Coach Ty
Holland.
Scouting reports show that
Mayfield has a big strong line
and two fine runners in a boy
named Mayfield and Fullback
Pittman. If all the Tiger ques-
tion marks are able to play,
this week's game should be a
real fine ball game.
The Tigers, after a very poor
first half at Paris last week,
came back in the second half
to win. They blocked with pre-
cision and the runners ran with
some authority. .
Game time FridaY is 8
o'clock. Reserve seats will be
on sale at Wallis Drug and





The Calloway County Riding
Club will have a special horse
show at the Riding rink at the
Calloway- County Fairgrounds
on the Mayfield Highway on
Saturday, September 2.1, at five
pm. .
Five place trophies —v-ir be
given in each class All persons
entering the English classes are
requested to wear English at-
tire, and all persons entering
the Western classes are asked
to wear Western attire.
The concession stand will be
open. The admission will be




by United Press International
Mostly fair today through
Friday. High today 70 north-
east to 78 west. Low tonight 53
to 50. Warmer Friday.
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m. 355.5
down 0.3; below dam 302.0. up
0.4.
Barkley Lake: 7 a m 3555,
down 0.3: below dam 3025, up
02
Sunrise 6 42. sunset 6:59.









SOVIET OCCUPATION FORCES STARTING HOME In the first part of a three-stage with-
drawal agreed on in Moscow following the Aug. 21 invasion of Czechoslovakia a column
of Soviet military vehicles. moves across Prague's Rusyne.Airfield toward g huge trans-
port plane (Cubit-photo)
THE LEDGER Ss TIMES — JILEIJUILAT,  ILINTUCILY
TV CAMEOS: Don Murray
'The Outcasts' Will Tell It Like It Was
It htEL HilAtER
HIM COSBY has co-started
.a -I Spy," Diahann Carroll is
turning up in her own show,
-Peyton Place" has dished up
black .ictors in sizeable, respec-
table parts, and altogether tel-
evision has come a far piece
from the days of tentatively of-
fering a house Negro as window
stressing. on those series with
stories to tell.
It remains now for "The Out-
casts." ABC's new western
studding the 1968-69 season, to
tell it like it is. Or was.
-Nothing's soft-pedaled in our
4,0w," says Don Murray, the
tall, enormously talented star
of the series. "The period is
four years or so after the Civil
War, and a lot of the country
was in :in uproar over race re-
lations. I play the part of a one-
time slave owner, and my co-
star Otis Young is a former
slave. Now and then I call him
'boy' and he mutters 'yes, boss'
tat me and there's no attempt
to hide the 'trained feelings of
the day.•'
Actually. Don goes on. the 
Otis Young and Don Murray oris.sido by side hem but by
i 
necessity. In "Outcasts,- they're net oxoctly soul brothers,situation then was as its to-
day in that there were numer- ut,,uld react to Young's playing is. of ccurse, one of the most
..1311 laws to give the Negro I an ex-slave, and so one of the intelitgent and multi-talented
equal time as a citizen -but, 'episodes was screened for, a men in show business. He has
just as today, _many of them hundred West 'Coast - Negroes. starred in many Broadway and
wen WI in actual practice." "A ranging from church elders to film plays, including "Bus Stop'
lot of colored men went west, Wail( militants. -Ninety-eight and -A Hatful of Rain," and
Just 55 Jemal that's Otis' see.- . of them approved." Don says. wmte, co-produced and starred
ire name does." he adds, "be- -Theri was one young militant in -The Hoodlum Priest." a hat
cause they had at least some who got up and had a few corn- trick he duplicates in "Tale of
chance there to show their met- plaints and his father, a church- the Cock." a movie with Linda
man, got up and said 'Listen. Evans that will he releasedtle as men."
• . • n . stop nit-picking. This is soon.
JEMAL and Earl that's Don the first -time I ever saw a
ride and scramble through the Negro cowboy draw a gun and
west together with a kind ef shoot a white cowboy.- YOUNG, front Providence, R.
, bond between them, but no un- I. has much less experience than
:dying love. "They stick to each There is 
Ilne other area of Don, but is a onetime Marine
othcr for survival.- Murray 
controversy about The Out- who fought in Korea and has
says. "They don't completely, casts.- 
Since it was a violent done small parts on TV. He won
trust one another, there is al- 
period in American life, the out over more than a dozen
ways tension and now and then 
show has its share cf gunplay more prominent Negro actors
one leaves the other holding the and rough stuff. 
But far as I „for the role "because he went
bag. In cne episode where I'm know." Don 
says, -nothing right down home with the part  
helping out Otis. I bark at him tal has been 
cut from any of he wasn't afraid to play a'
Listen -our dcal was for my the first 14 
shows that we se newlv-frecd slave just as he' 
gun: nothing was said about taped. Which is as it should be. would be.- according to Murray.
conversation.'" I think. It •s part of telling 
it,
Otis is a free soul, who goes
"There was a deep, almost again like 
t is around cheerfully saying 'Going
nervous interest n ABC's part The Hollywood-born Murray tc star, piing to star!' -and
in how the black community his mother was a Ziegfeld girl it you know? I think he's right.'
Distributed by King Features Syndieste
T!IT:IIIIAL =BE '86aoctgo1160
58_n "Stew Nugent has gone to work until heI° can find something better."
Many older readers will recognize this as an
observation in the vein of humor in which Frank
McKinney "Kin" Hubbard personified a Midwest
store crackerbarrel wiseacre. "Abe Martin."
"Kin" Hubbard was an Ohio native born in 1868
who acquired most of his education studying peo-
ple as a newspaperman. As caricaturist and par-
agrapher at Indianapolis News, he evolved a
vernacular style which could have been a model
for Will Rogers. Subsequently, his "Abe Martin
Sayings" became daily features in hundreds of
newspapers. Many are immortalized in such an-
thologies as The Book of Unusual Quotations, by
Rudolph Flesch 4pub. by Harper & Row. Some
of its Hubbard choices
"it's going to be fun to watch how long the
meek can keep the earth after they Inherit it."
"It's the good loser that finally loses out
"There seems to be an excess of everything ex-
cept parking apace and religion."
"A bad cold wouldn't be so annoying if it weren't
for the advice of our friends."
"There's another advantage la beink pour—s
doctor will cure you faster."
"Nobody ever forgets where he buried a
hatchet."
"A real gentleman Is at a diaathantage these
days."
"It's pretty hard to tell what does bring happi-
ness: poverty and wealth have both failed."
"The oaf way to entertain some folks is to
listen to them."
"1 don't know of anything better than a woman
when you want to spend money where it will
show."
"The world ain't getting no is owe; e oidy
got better facilities."
—CLARK KINNAIRD
Portrait draning of M. Hubbard In
his middle years, and signature.
Distributed by King Features Syndiat•
GARRAGE ACCUMULATING An estimated 9,000 tons of garbage accumulates in- Chicago as
Sanitation Department trucks stand idle during a confused dispute over,overtime pay and
job assignments among the 2,000 unionized garbage collectors.
- I •
CLEAN-CUT — Plymouth Valiant sports new grille
treatment and rear dress for 1969, heightening the com-
pact economy Valiant's clean, straight-through styling.
Refined for ever better gasoline mileage and economy
performance, Valiant is the most budget-minded of
Plymouth's entries in 1969, which also include standard-




— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3I52
1Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS




NEW YORK UPI —It ha
been 25 years since. Mil to:
Berle played on Broadwa. Th.
comedian is scheduled to re-
turn this season in "The Good-
bye People." a comedy by Herb
Gardner, who wrote the suc-
cessful "A Thousand Clowns"
several years ago.
Berle's last St a ge venture
here was as star of -Ziegfeld
Follies of 1943." which had a
long run under the Shubert
banner. -Flo Ziegfeld had been
dead 10 years at that time,
While most of Berle's-stage
work has been in .the variety
and musical comedy area, this
will not be his first appearance
on Broadway in a straight
play. He starred in "See My
Lawyer" in 1939. He also play-
ed a number of roles in non-
musical motion pictures and
television dramas.
Rehearsals for the new play
are scheduled for Aug. 30. by
which time it is expected that
Berle will have recovered from
a broken foot incurred
during, a performance in a
Las Vegas night club several
weeks ago. The play is pen-
ciled in for a three-week try-
out in Philadelphia prior to a
Broadway premiere on Dec. 3.
air-Berle, who is 60. will .have
the role of a 72-year-old Jew-
ish concessionaire who dreams
of reopening a boa ed_w a 1 k
frankfurter stand that has
closed for tP.,
co-stars will be Brenda Vacar-
ro and Bob Dishey.
•
September will be a big month
fcr Barbra Strentand.
On Sept. 15. the CBS-TV
network will broadcast the
one-hour special that was
taped a year ago when the star
gave a concert in Central Park.
Her first motion picture.
"Punnr Girl." based . on the
musical in which she scored
her first big Broadway success,
will have its New York pre-'
miere on Sept. 18.
The star and actor Elliott
Geould.• incidentally, observe
their fifth wedding anniver-
sary on Sept. 13.
New Plymouth 'Cuda 340 for 69
IT'S ALL STANDARD — Barracuda
for 1969 offers a new series of per-
formance models — the 'Cuda 340 and
'Cuda 353 — distinctive for their hood
Scoops and special striping and equipped
with many performance options as
stanitard equipment. The standa-rd
`1.
engine for 'Cu& models is Plymouth's
340-cubic-inch V-8 and a high pei -
formance 353 is ofttional, f*irr4'en•iais
are available in fastback, hardtop and
sseonvertible and the '('uda is available




"The Great White Hope- is
going to be the largest dra
matte production here in many
years. There are 63 in the cast
and. 20.--seene changes
The ploy by Howard Sackler
Is based loosely nti the' life if
Jack Johnson. the first Nero
heavyaeloht boxing champion.
who laid the title ft orn 1909 to
1915 The title comes from 11
sporlin- phrase of that -time
ii hfal t s a (otist'iiit
for a Willtr boxer ca.-
hablc of takori the till. fit'M






















































FURYS • BELVEDERES • BARRACUDAS •VALIANTS
.Now there are 64 great new Plymouths to
win you over.
Completely restyled Furys. Newest edition
of the success car of the sixties. Longer,
wider, roomier than ever. 6 new wagons; too.
The beat goes on with Belvedere. Fastest-
growing line in the mid-size market.
Plyt770hi1ii 0HOVSL. ER
Cut loose with Barracuda—pure sport
from bumper to bumper.
Eight new Valiants because an honest com-
pact makes a lot of sense to a lot of. people.
In the past two years, three-quarters of a
million owners of competitive cars have been
won over to Plymouth. See for yourself why.
took what Plymouth's up to now.
Al your Plymouth I kalees. September 19.
TAYLOR MOTORS INC.



































































































































'United Press International In Our 89th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper









Someone dropped two cute
crude pups out on Doran Road
the other night, apparently to
get aloag as well as they could.
A young couple brought them
to ow home to keep someone
from running over them. They
thought the pups belonged to
t. us.
A
One mike in the paper found
good homes for both pups
There is no need to drop pups
or kittens on some road away
from town. Just call us at the
Ledger and Times and we can
find a home for them.
Fallow says anyone who tells
you that he enjoys a cold show-
er every morning will lie' about
other things too.
Some people complain that we
have only Wallace, Nixon and
Humphrey to choose from for
president and that there is no
deisocratk way of naming can-
didates for the presidency.
They say that we are offered
only a choice between two or
three people and that there
are others who are qualified.
I. sense extent this is true, but
bear in mind that any register-
ed voter can attend the county
conventions where representa-
tives to the state convention
are named. The state convent-
ion elects representatives to
the national convention and
those representatives choose
the nominee.
What C•Iddl be more democratic .
than that' We could add fur-
ther that county conveibuons
are not well attended. We can't
all be chiefs so apparently the
best method is to choose pc)-
, Keediseued en llools Pesos
Serviceman Can Be Aided
Working Through Red Cross
How would you like to spend
Christmas in Viet Nam?
This is a stupid question, of
course. No one would choose
to be far from home, at best
homesick, and at worst in dang-
er, at any time, particularly
during a holiday season. Yet
over a half a million young
American men and women will
be in Viet Nam for Christmas.
The rest of us will be with our
families and friends in safe,
warm surroundings. But would-
n't you like to make the holi-
day just a little bit brighter
for a serviceman'
The 'American Red Cross is
offering you ips opportunity.
Calloway County Chapter is
joining with 3.000 chapters a-
cross the country to see that
every serviceman in Viet Nam
has a remembrance at Christ-
mas in the form of a "ditty
bag" filled with items most re-
quested by servicemen. This
program has been in effect for
the past four years and this
year we need 200 Printed be-
low are two actual responses
from servicemen
"Sometimes we tend to won-
der if the folks back in the
States are really thinking of us
out here almost halfway around
the world I suppose there, area,
times when this doubt becomei
quite apparent as we read a-
bout demonstrators and others
who choose to embarrass our
government and those who are
defending our freedom. This
feeling was far removed from
my mind on Christmas Day
When I opened your gift bag
and shared a little bit of joy
with you" (PFC Williams E. .)
"We know that a lot of peo-
ple are thinking about us and
saying prayers for us, but it
gives a,,e a guot. :(o.l.ng to at..
something material that you
can hold any say 'Someone who
doesn't even know me sent me
this.' It is evident from the
things that were in the bag
that you are aware of our
needs Thank-s again for the
wonderful thing you have done
to make us feel that our time
is not being taken lightly. We
all appreciate the gifts." (PFC
Karl T.)
How can you help? If you be-
long to a group who would like
to send gift bags call the Red
Cross office and reserve any
number of the red or grecn de-
nim bags being made by the
Calloway County Homemakers.
If an individual or group would
like to participate, but do not
have the time to shop and pack
the items, send a donation and
the Murray Girl Scouts will do
this part for you. The Red Cross
Youth will pay the postage.
Several organizations have al-
ready offered their help
But time is running out. The
Christmas "ditty bags" must be
mailed by October 15 to get to
Viet Nam by Christmas A list
of acceptable items, most of
which are inexpensive, is avail-
able at the Red Cross office. If
you want to remember a ser-
vicemen by participating in this
program call the Calloway
County Red Cross Chapter, =-
1421, as soon as possible.
Trucks Collide On
Kline Road Today
Two trucks collided on the
Kline Boat Dock Road near
Kentucky Lake this morning at
8:15, according to Deputy Sher-
iff Calton Morgan. No injuries
were reported
Trucks involved were driven
by Lowell Allen of Murray and
Billy M. Stevenson of Palmers-
ville. Tenn Morgan said the
tructS coluaen ileackin on the
gravel road. Some damage was
reported to both trucks, but
they were able to drive them





KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) —
Third party presidential candi-
date George Wallace accused
leaders of the Democratic and
Republican parties Wednesday
night of "succumbing to the
blackmail of a group of anal--
• chists in the streets."
This alleged surrender, Wal-
lace told a cheering crowd of




The Great Books Discussion
Group, sponsored by the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Library,
will begin its third season with
meetings held on the third
M-nday of each month at seven
p.m. at the library. The group
If is open to all who wish to join.
, Leaders are trained by the
Great Books Foundation, a
n-n profit organization which
fosters a continuing liberal
education by means of group
discussion of books dealing with
basic problems of mankind, ac-
cording to Mrs Margaret Try-
- vathan. librarian.
This year the second set of
books by such authors as Mel-
• vine. Plato, Sophocles, St. Aug.
ustine, and Freud will be start-
ed.
The Great Books are so call-
ed because the ideas in them
have been formative of the val-
ues in western culture. They
are available in paper back sets
at a n-minal price or there are
o limited number available to
;Dan in the library to memberc
of the discussion group.
New members are urged to
sign up at the public librari
sr rime to the organizational
meeting t be held on Monday
3cptember ?3 at seven p m
the library., The meeting th:s
m mth will be on the fourth
• roily hut regular meetings
will later be in the third it,
jay night.
•
By MICHAEL L. POSNER
BOSTON (UPI) — Vice Pee.
sident Hubert H. Humphrey,
campaigning in the city which
started John F. Kennedy on the
way to the White House, pre-
dicted today he will defeat the
same Republican opponent,
Richard M. Nixon.
In remarks prepared for a
noontime rally in the down-
town district — with Sen. Ed-
ward M. Kennedy, the late Pre-
sident's only surviving brother
scheduled to be at his side—
Humphrey said:
"We know the man Jack
Kennedy defeated in 1960—we
know what he stood for then—
and we know what he stands
for now.
"And so — eight years later
— the American people must
decide: Do we have the cour-
age, do we have the common
sense, to keep this country mov-
ing forward.
"I have come to Boston to
predict a Demooratie vietary
this November."
The Democratic presidential
candidate launched his most ex-
tensive campaign trip thus far
from this center of the New
England states. Over the next
10 days, Humphrey is to cam-
paign in South Dakota, Illinois,
Kentucky, Ohio, Minnesota, Ca-
lifornia, Oregon and Washing-
ton state.
In his Bost on appearance,
Humphrey accused Nixon of
playing "political, games" with
the nuclear nonproliferation
treaty and of "silence and evas-
ion" on gun control legislation.
Humphrey said "Mr. Nixon
refuses to support senate rati-
fication, of the treaty to stop
the spread of the nuclear weap-
Bake Sale Planned
By Teen Age Club
The .Calloway County Teen
Age Republican Club will keve
a bake sale Saturday, Septem-
.er 21.
The sale will run from nine
a m. to three p m and will be
held in front of Corn-Austin
on the court square
Nixon
By JUDSON RANDALL
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah
(UM — Republican president-
ial candidate Richard M. Nixon
appears to have captured a
good deal of youthful support,
although much of it may come
to him as a reaction against
'the Johnson administration.
Deborah Young. a 20-year-old
(C.eesthweel on Paps Ten)
Republican Party
Gains Among Youth
Support for the Republican
Party is rapidly gaining mo-
mentum among Murray teen-
agers, according to a local
spokesman. During its first
week the Teenage Republicans
have doubled their original
membership. Chairman Leslie
Humphries said, "The growing
enthusiasm of our area's youth
is surprising all those who had
claimed that Calloway County
was out of reach for the Re-
publicans.
Tim McEnroe. co-chairman of
the Murray State Young Re-
publican Club. speaking to the
teens Monday night, offered
these reasons for the increas-
ing Republican interest: "The
people of Calloway County are
beginning to realize that Rich-
ard Nixon and Marlow Cook do
have serious, positive solutions
to the discontent with present
trends of American govern-
ment. According to the latest
survey, the largest percentage
of those who are 'independent'
are going to Mr. Nixon They
are finding that we are a re-
sponsive, yet responsible party.
Support for George Wallace
here weakens as voters discover
that the Republicans are pro-
testing the status quo and that
the GOP will provide the best
means for achieving any actual
reforms"
The Teenage Republican
Club' has meetings each Mon-
day night at 8.00 in the Repub-
lican Headquarters located at
505 Main Street. These meet-
ings are open to any interested
persons. The Republican Head-
quarters is open to the public




The Calloway County Teen
4-H Club met on Monday, Sep-
tember 16, with the former pre-
sident, Miss Judy Kelso, presid-
ing.
New officers elected were
Judy Kelso, president; Kathy
Stubblefield, vice-president; M-
ien Watson, secretary; C,ordella
Williams, treasurer; Jeanne
Jarrett. reporter; Jayne Scott,
song leader; Lyn Dunn, recres•
tional leader.
Mrs. Arlie Scott was selected -
es adult leader for the year.- ,
Named to the refreshmeat •
committee were Jannette Jar-
rett, Karen Alexander, Debbie
Rogers, and Kent McCuiston.
The program committee will
t'onsist of the officers.
The delegates selected to at
tend the District 4-H Club Colin-
di are Kent McCuiston and Ka-
thy Stubblefield. Alternates
are Lyn Dunn and Jayne Scott.
The trip to the Mid-South
State Fair on September 21
was discussed. Anyone who will
be in the Teen Club or who has




• The case of Hulon Wyatt vs.
Roscoe McNabb was tried in
the Calloway County Circuit
Court this morning with Judge
James M. Lassiter presiding.
Wyatt was awarded $75000
by the court for injuries which
94 New acu ty embers,
To Bring Total Number To -401
SCHEDULING 460 POUNDS — BM Fur
14niversity, works on class schedules with two
dews (left) of Louisville and Dave Ford of
goner High School, Is 6-2 and weighs 220 oou
and weighs 240. Both are tackles. Murray State
urday night at home against the University
10 M.
ivsa‘lig
.•-ALL. — •••••• 
gerson, head football coach at Murray Sada
.4; his freshmen ...than prospects. Mike Mea-
Evansville, Ind. Meadews, a graduate of Wag-
nds. Ford, from Rex Mundl High School, Is 6-3
opens its 1968 varsity football schedule Sat.




his wife inflicted m an auto- Mir Vinson
•
mobile accident on April 28,
1967, according to the office
of the Calloway. Circuit Courtpasses AwayClerk.
Don Overbey was -the
for Wyatt and John Gregory
:.vas McNabb's lawyer.
Circuit Court has recessed-
now until Tuesday, September
24, at nine a.m.
Claude Nelson
Passes Away Here
Funeral services for Claude
Nelson, age 86, of Princeton
were held there Wednesday at
two p.m. with Rev. Ivan Jones
and Rev. J. Bill Jones officiat-
ing. Burial was in Bethlehem
Cemetery.
He, died Monday at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
Survivors are a foster son,
John Coleman of Murray; a
daughter, Miss Ivy Nelson of
Princeton; a sister, Mrs. Car-




A minor traffic collision oc-
curred Tuesday at 9:57 a.m. on
South Third Street, according
to the report filed' by the Mur-
ray Police Department.
Cars involved were a 1965
Plymouth four door driven by
Luther H. Evans of 313 Broach
Avenue, Murray, and a 1965
Mustang four door, driven by
Pamela G. Matthew's of Mal-
den, Mo.
The Police said both cars
were parked at the curb on
3rd Street on the parking met-
ers when the Matthews ear
started to take off and rolled
back into the Evans car hitt-
ing the front bumper.
Damage was reported to the
front bumper of the Evans car,
but no damage was reported on
the Matthews car.
Euphrates fFratel Vinson of
Paducah. formerly of Murray
Route Three, died Wednesday
at 830 p.m at the Lourdes Hos-
pital, Paducah, following an ill-
ness of three weeks.
The deceased. age 88. was a
retired merchant and farmer of
, Murray Route Three and was
well known in that area of Cal-
loway County. His wife. Mrs.
Mollie Vinson, died in 1958.
Survivors are two sons, Shir-
lev Vinson of Murray Route
Three and Dees Vinson of Pa-
ducah; three sisters. Mrs. Bes-
sie Taylor of Alm° Route One,
Mrs. Leota Luckman of Cape
Girardeau. Mo.. and Mrs. Esther
Roberts of McEuen, Tenn.; two
grandchildren. Cynthia Ann
Vinson and William Dees Vin-
son of Paducah.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at two p.m. at the Bla-
lock-Coleman Funeral Home
with Rev. Harold Council of the
Southland Baptist Temple, Pa-
ducah. officiating.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Blalock-Coleman




The Calloway county Country
Club held its regular ladies day
of golf on Wednesday with
Norma Frank as the golf hos-
tess.
Evelyn Jones was the winner
for low gross with Lou Doran
having low net. Alice Purdom
had the poker hand and Patsy_
Miller the blind hole.
_ A potluck luncheon was serv-
ed at the noon hour.
CALLOWAY COUNTY TEEN 4-H CLUB officers era
left to right — Judy Kelso, president; Ellen Watson, seems
tan': Sarno Scott, song le.ider; Kathy Stubblefi
eld, vice-pre-
sident; Lyn Dunn, recreation leader; Cordelia Williams,
 trea-







Principal Eli Alexander has
announced that Ernie Williams,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Williams, and a senior at Mur-
ray High School, has been nam-
ed a Semifinalist in the 1968-
69 Merit Scholarship program.
The Semifinalists named to-
day were the highest scorers
in their states on the National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test given last February in 17,-
500 schools nationwide. They
constitute less than one per
cent of the graduating second-
ary school seniors in the Unit-
ed States.
Ernie has been most active
in extra curricular activities at
Murray High. For re° years
he has been drum major of the
Black and Gold Tiger Band.
He is president of NFL, de-
bates and participates in other
speech events, lie also served
as business manager of the Tig-
er yearbook. He is a member dl
the Hi-Y Club and the Teen
Age Young Republicans.
-These students honored to-
day deserve credit and honor,"
said John M. Stalnaker, presi-
dent of the National Merit Scho-
larship Corporation. He added,
"They bring honor to their fam-
ilies, who deserve much credit,
as do their teachers and their
communities." • --
Every Semifinalist who be-
comes a Merit Finalist will be
considered for one of the 1,-
000 National Merit $1,000 scho-
larships, allocated by state.
Many will also be considered
for the four-year Merit Scholar-
ships provided by some 400 cor-






Dr. Donald B. Hunter, dean
of the School of Education at
Murray State University, has
been named chairman of the
Kentucky Advisory Committee
on Teacher Education for 1968-
69.
It is the committee's function
to make recommendations re-
garding Kentucky teacher cer-
tification requirements to the
Council on Public Higher Edu-
cation and the State Board of
Education.
Dr. Hunter, who has been at
Murray State since 1956, wag
head of the University's educa-
tion department for two years
prior to becoming dean of the
School of Education when the
institution received university
status in 1966.
He received his ES and MA
degrees from Mississippi South-
ern University and his doct-




The Murray Fire Department
was called to the Lad & Lassie
Shop in the South Side Shopp-
ing Center yesterday morning
about 8:45. '" ' --
Firemen said a light fixture
was on fire, but was out on ar-
rival of the firemen. The smoke
ejector was used to take the
smoke from the store and no




Twelve persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night, ac-
cording to the citation reports
of the department.
They were three for driving
while intoxicated, one for pub-
tic drunkenness, three for reck-
less driving, two for loitering,
one for disorderly conduct, one
for driving on revoked license,
and one for speeding.
Rummage And Bake
Sale Is Saturday
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church will have a
rummage and bake sale at the
American Legion Hall on Sat-
urday, September 21, starting
at seven am.
The proceeds from this sale
will go on the new church
building fund.
Anyone wishing to donate
any new or used items or bak-
ed goods should call Mrs. J. W.
Lassiter 753-2601 and someone
will pick up the items
•
Murray State University has
94 new faculty members, in-
cluding 20 with doctorate de-
grees, for the 1968-69 school
year, according to President
Harry M. Sparks.
In addition to the number
who already have doctorates,
Dr. Sparks said a great num-
ber of others are near the com-
pletiork of requirements and
will finish their doctoral work
within the next year.
"We are extremely pleased
that we have been able to add
this fine group of capable and
qualified individuals to the uni-
versity faculty," he said. We
are gratified that we have been
so successful in this highly




Is it rain or is it the coaches'
tears that have descended on
the athletic field at Murray
High School the past three
days?
There are some boys that the
coaches feel must play Friday
night for the Tigers to have
any chance against Mayfield.
Four of the main players are
either sick or nursing injuries.
Mike Smith is out of school
with a sore throat and John
Mark Hale, Dana Gish and Don
Shelton all have leg bruises that
have slowed them down to a
walk. Only Shelton was able
to take part in yesterday's prac-
tice, according to Coach Ty
Holland.
Scouting reports show that
Mayfield has a big strong line
and two fine runners in a boy
named Mayfield and Fullback
Pittman. If all the Tiger ques-
tion marks are able to play,
this week's game should be a
real fine ball game.
The Tigers, after a very poor
first half at Paris last week,
came back in the second half
to win. They blocked with pre-
cision and the runners ran with
some authority.
Game time Friday is 8
o'clock. Reserve seats will be
on sale at Wallis Drug and





The Calloway County Riding
Club will have a special horse
show at the Riding rink at the
Calloway County Fairgrounds
on the Mayfield Highway on
Saturday, September 21, at five
p.m
Five place trophies will be
given in each class All persons
entering the English classes are
requested to wear English at-
tire, and all persons entering
the Western classes are asked
to wear Western attire.
The concession stand will be
open. The admission will be




by United Press international
Mostly fair today through
Friday. High today 70 north-
east to 78 west. Low tonight 53
to 50. Warmer Friday,
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 355.5
down 0.3, below dam 3020. up
04
Barkley Lake- 7 am 355.5,
ciown 0.3: below dam 302.5, up
02
Sunrise 6 42: sunset 6:59.
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Sex Off itil Opens 6:45 p.
Show Stars at Dusk
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sembly No 19 Order of the Rainbow for Girls at the
Meeting on Tuesday.
R. L Cooper, aelmiaLstrative assistant at the 08.110-
way County Health Department, spoke to the Business
and Professional Women's Club. His topic was ":0isil
Defense".
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Word has been received of the death of Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Sweet, parents of Quinton Simonsen, Ledger
and Times news editor, who died as a results of an auto-
mobile accident at Hartwick, N.Y.
Murray High School Tigers pushed through to a com-
paratively easy victory over Russellville's Panthers last
night before a large crowd of fans with a score of 27-0.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Thurman have returned from
Old Point, Va , where Mr. Thurman mpresented the
Kentucky branch of the New York Life Insurance Com-
pany at a conference on Advanced Life Underwriting.
Dr. E. J. Carter of Murray State College was the
speaker at the dinner meeting of the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club. He was introduced by Mrs. Max
Ohurchill,
On An Burrows
NEW YORK UPI) More
Americans now cook their
meals with gas, heat their
homes with gas and use gas
to produce hot water than ever
before, according to .Harold
Massey, managing director of
the Gas Appliance Manufac-
turers Association.
The natural gas they utilize
flows through a 34-million-
mile network of underground
pipelines to almost 39 million
individual U.S. homes, indus-
trial plants and businesses in
49 states. Massey says. "The
energy potential traveling
through that efficient trans-
portation system each day is
equivalent to the daily output
of 1.000 Hoover Dams."
Moving Tips
CHICAGO (UPI) — Reserve
elevator time at both buildings
if you are a cliffdweller moving
from one high rise apartment
to another. It will save you









Narrod. president of Kenneth
Narrod Moving Company, Chi-
cago.
Local movers are paid by
mileage and time and, if your
movers have to stand around
waiting to use elevators, your
costs can skyrocket. Depending
on the city. time charges
range from $8-$12 per hour.
WELCOME TO MURRAY ...
CATO'S
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FOR THE NEW CATO' S STORE
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TITURSLAY -- SEPTEMBER 19, 1966
Abe Fortes Not The
Man For The Job
As the name of Abe Forts' is being repeatedly
linked with President Johnson in preparation of
various Congressional bills, it becomes more
apparent with each posing day that the
constitutional doctrine of separation of powers.
between judiciary and executive branches of
government has been ignored.
Justice Fortes has apparently been called on a
number of times to dear the language of various bills
and amendments which the administration was
preparing for action by the Congrers.
The latest testimony in the Fortas case reveals
that he "cleared" language the administration
proposed for an appropriation bill, in the krm of an
amendment to extend Secret Service protection to
all presidential and vice presidentual candidates.
The real battle will take place on the Senate
floor, where a determined attempt will be made to
kill President Johnson's nomination of Fortes to
become Chief Justice. We wish success to those who
oppose the nomination.
Harry Lee Neal
The brilliant career of Harry Lee Neal, a Paris
native who roae to fame in the world of music, was
suddenly cut short by a fatal heart attack Sunday
night, only four months after his 40th birthday.
With his talented and charming wife, Allison,
the name of Nelson and Neal became known
throughout the United States and abroad as the
couple travelled many thousands of miles each year
to give concerts as a piano duo. They were hard at
work making preparation to leave on their 1968 fall
and winter tour when he suffered the heart seizure.
Harry Neal's talent was a rare one, and he used it
to the fullest to delight music lovers wherever the
Nelson and Neal tour took the popular young
couple. His talent went beyond the keyboard, and he
successfully developed a number of business
interests, including a music publishing firm and
concert management agency for other artists. He and
his wife were contributing faculty members of
several colleges and universities, lectured
extensively, and gave private tutoring lessons to
budding young concert pianists.
During his career, Harry Lee Neal made an













The next best thing to a new car
a used car with a 100% auarantee.t
CARROLL VW, INC. I MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
sop GMESINuT STREET . TEL 1021 711-5850
TODAY thru SATURDAY
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LEDGER & TIMMS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Horpital Repeat
COMM — Adults 117
OEMS — Nursery 8
Adiabelens,, September 16, 1968
Joseph Frerichs, 915 No 16th
Street, Murray; Bra Marie
Dodd, Route 3, likirray; Guy
Overby, Route 1, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Sheba Rye, 815 College
Crts., Murray. Lloyd Boyd, 1004
Sharpe Street, Murray; Mrs.
Janice Wade, Whitlock, Tenn.;
Einar C Wallin, 1619 Loch-
Lomond Drive, Murray; Mrs,
Wilma Hill and baby girl. Rt.
8. Murray; Mrs. Eclomia Spann,
302 South 2nd Street, Murray;
Mrs. Dols Jones, 409 South 6th
Street, Murray, Mrs. Lue Hig-
gins, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs.. Lot.
tie Garner, 719 Murray Cris.,
Murray; Charlie Henry, Route
8, Murray; Mrs. Erin Reed, 1002
Payee Street, Murray.
Dismissals
Orvely Houston, 1601 College
Farm Road, Murray; Mrs. Gra-
dy Housden, Route 1, Hazel;
Mrs. Jane Pierce, Route 2, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Margie Butler, Route
3, Murray; Mrs. Lottie Craw-
ford, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Hut-
chic Smith, Route 3, Kirksey;
Miss Louisa Parker, 901 Pop-
lar Street, Murray; Will H.
Evans, Route 6, Murray; Claude
Nelson (Expired), Route 1, Dex-
ter.
ALMANAC
by United Press international
Today is Thursday, Sept. 19,
the 263rd day of 1968 with
103 to follow.
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning star is Mars.
The evening stars are Vann
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1771, American soldiers
won the first battle of Sarato-
ga, N. Y., in the Revolutionary
War.
In 1863, Union and Confed-
erate soldiers met in the battle
of Chickamauga, Ga. The re-
bels won the following day.
In 1881. President Garfield
died in Elbern. NJ. He had
been wounded by a disgruntled
office seeker July 2.
In 1960. Soviet Premier Niki-
ta Khrushchev received a cold
reception when he arrived in
the United States to attend the
United Nations General Assem-
bly.
A thought for the day —
President Garfield said: "This
nation is too great to look for •
mere revenge But for the sec-




WASHINGTON U P I —
When a 19-year-old has smok-
ers cough. when upwards of
a million of today's school-age
children can be expected to die
someday of lung cancer, when
the average young heavy
smoker is potentially cutting
eight years off his life, it is
time for the schools to face up
to their own responsibilities to-
ward young smokers.
So says the American Asso-
ciation for Health. Physical
Education, a n d Recreation
(AAHPi.ER
When educators rub the
smoke out of their own eyes.
says AAHPER, they will find
that all too often'' smoking
begins in elementary grades.
About 10 to 15 per cent of all
13-year-olds smoke, and as the
children graduate so does the
smoking percentage At age 18,
some 50 per cent smoke regu-
larly
So a program, under the im-
pressive title of Leadership De-
velopment Project on Smoking
and Health, has been set up to
see about hanging . out "no
smoking" signs at schools, in-
creasing attention to sports ac-
tivities, and initiating educa-
tion in the hazards of smoking.
In short educators are out
to smoke out teen-age smoking
habits.
Quotes From The News
10 UNTIED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK — Rebel student leader Mark Rudd,
exhorting his followers before a chush with campus
police at Columbia University.
"One thing I'd like to make clear — we're not going
to do anything illegal today"
PRAGUE — A Czechoslovak newspaper editor, ex-
plaining why Soviet imposed censorship is not yet work-
ing •
"They can find nobody who will work in the editorial
offices as censors."
NEW YORK — State supreme Court Justice Franda
J. Boustein, auestioning an attorney who contended that
the city's walkout of teachers was not a strike:
"Do you have your head in the sand?.'
WASHINGTON — Atty. Oen, Ramsey Clark, com-
menting after the first meeting of a commission study-
ing violence:
"It is the duty of leadership and law enforcement
to control violence, not cause it."
Bible Thought for Today
Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that he
loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our
sins. —1 John 4:10.
In no imaginable manner could God have given
more convincing proof of His love for mankind than is
found in the gift of His Son
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMES FILE
Deaths reported today are Mrs. Lloyd Henry, age 63,
and Gilbert L. Shilthroat, age 49.
William D. Swann, Airman Apprentice, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Swann, Is serving with Naval Air
Transport Squadron Six based at McGuire Air Force
Base, Trenton, N.J.
Miss Jane HUbbs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cletus




William C. Carl, now 100 years
old, was a builder. His house,
built in a day in 1908, still
stands in neighboring East St.
Louis.
The four-room dwelling, in-
cluding basement, plumbing,
plastering, painting, was ready
for occupancy in 12 hours and
cost $2.000.
Like o Quiche
Make mushroom custard for
a lunch, brunch or supper en-
tree. Slice Vs pound of fresh
mushrooms or drain 1 (3 to 4--
ounce can) _of - sliced mush-
rooms Cook mushrooms in
covered saucepan with 3 table-
spoons of butter and 1 table-
spoon of lemon juice for 3 min-
utes. Place mushrooms in but-
tered 8-inch baking dish
Rprinkle with 4 cup of grated
parmesan cheese and I table-
spoon of minced onion. In
bowl combine 1 cup of light
cream, 2 eggs, slightly beaten,
1 tablespoon of flour, 4'4 tea-
spoon of salt and 1."16 tea-
spoon of ground black pepper;
mix well pour over mushrooms
and cheese Sprinkle with 2 ta-
blespoons of soft bread crumbs
Bake in preheated 375-degree
oven 20 to 25 minutes or until
knife inserted in center come)
out clean. Makes 4 servings.
For best operation, a refrig-
erator shOuld be defrosted
when frost becomes one-fourth
inch thick on the freezing
unit.
• w 'ler • *
14E ALWAYS SMILES WHEN 'I
60 AMP 5Ate5, " HI "
by Charles M. Schulz
THEY ALWAYS ASK ME IF
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IF l'011,"RE interested in something for nothing "See America Free" is the travel book for
you. It lists such attractons as the dancing elephants that star at Detroit Zoological Park.
,itat,c1 Tip tsix, Met
Books Of Special Interest To Women
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
IV AFTER a summer of lazy
I reading, you're sick of es-
cape novels, turn to non-fic-
tion titles. The ones mentioned
today cover a wide range of
topics, all of them interesting
to women.
• See America Free by
Sallie Ann Robbins 1Hearth-
side Press, $4.95) will help
you plan next year's vacation.
It's a 50-state guide listing at-
tractions and super-bargains
In big cities and small towns
across the csuntry, including
such fun things as: dancing
elephants at the Detroit Zoo;
midshipman drills at Annapo-
lis; the Atomic Energy Mu-
seum in Oak Ridge; an acro-
batic bird show and dwarf vil-
lage at Busch Garden, Tampa;
sky-diving demonstrations at
'Port Bragg.
• New Trends In 'Fable
Settings by Lucy Staley
(Hearthside Press, $7.95) will
delight the new bride as well
as the seasoned homemaker.
Countless illustrations picture
striking centerpieces suited to
a variety of occasions. There's
also how-to advice on candle-
making; improvising contain-
ers from throw-away objects;
making paper flowers or pa-
per mache fruits.
• Women Alone by Isabel-
la Taves (Funk Clr Wagnalls,
$5.95) is a book of case his--
THIS EYE-CATCHING centerpiece, which is simplicity it-
self, is one of many in "New Trends In Table Settings."
tories that suggest ways in
which the widow or divorcee
can adjust to her life. What
works for one may not, of
course, work for another. Still,
there's great consolation in
knowing you're not alone in
your aloneness. There defi-
nitely is help to be found in
this fascinating and well-writ-
ten book by an author who
started the project because,
newly widowed, she was look-
ing for the answers herself.
• At Home With Plants bp
Elsie Lee (Macmillan, $5.951
is an. excellent guide to indoor
gardening, covering all the
how-toe of making greenery
and flowering plants thrive in
flowerpots and window boxes.
• Taste In America, an il-
lustrated history by Ishbel
Ross (Crowell, $12.50) is an
absorbing account of Ameri-
can taste from Colonial days
to the present, covering such
topics as fashion, beauty,
home decorating and sports.
• Knitting With Stop And
(io Needles by Charlotte
3ScElwatri 1Reinhold, $t95)
*toffees Ilitiplifled histincliOns
with a red STOP needle • and
green GO needle that guide
the beginner through the in-
tricacies of casting-on. knit-
ting, _purling etc. All basic
techniques are covered. There
are 250 illustrations.
• Woodwork Projects by
W. G. Alton (Taplinger,
$3.951 diagrams 20 projects,
giving instructions for making
a variety of things including a
fruit rack, cutting board, ta-
ble lamp, coffee table or din-
ing table.
• Champagne Living On A
Beer Budget by Mike and
Marilyn Ferguson (Putnam,
$5.95) tells how to buy the
best for less whether its food,
a house, a car, clothes, medi-
cal care or entertainment,
There's something of value in
this book for everyone who'd
like to know how to stretch
dollars successfully. As a plus,
it's written in a breezy and
highly readable style.
- All of the books mentioned
may be ordered through your
local bookshop or directly
from the publisher.
The on-tree value of the 1967-
68 citrus crop to Florida citrus-
men was $300 million.
it makes good sense








James Franciscus, star of the
series, will star for the Mir.
isch Company in "Hell Boats.'
defunct' "Mr. Novak televisior
BABY WATCHER Nurse. Judith Filipee holds 6-month-old
Janne Renee Magana as. she displays an automatic monitor-'
ing system in Oakland, Calif. Developed in space research,
the tiny sensor and radio transmitter radios an alarm if it






Nearly a million dollars from
more than 2,000 donors has res.
cutldry the Corkscrew Swamp San-
from threatened destruc-
tion and made it "one of the
most significant wildlife pre-
serves in America," says the
National Audubon Society.
The Society's prize stinctuaTy,
which is near Naples, Florida,
now covers more than 10,000
acres including the largest re-
maining strand of virgin bald
cypress anywhere in the world.
Here tourists can see and set
entists can study sub-tropics
swamp habitat virtually as it
existed before Columbus land-
ed. The variety of plant and
animal Life beaneath these tow-
ering cpress trees is markedly
different front that of the open
Everglades, or "River of Grass,"
that covers much of southern
Florida.
Four specific developments
were announced by the Society's
Executive Vice President, Char-
les H. Callison:
—A two-year-long national
drive has succeeded in raising
$696,000 to pay for 2,640 acres
acquired in 1966 in an emerg-
ency program to hold the Cork-
screw's water supply and save
the swamp from drying up.
—The new holdings, plus
water-retaining dikes and a wet
summer, have restored the
swamp's water level and its phe-
nomenal richness of wildlife.
—Encouraged by all this, the
Society bought an additional
1,680 acres of adjoining "wet
prairie" lands of importance to
wildlife preservation. The price
was $364,375, of which $228,700
has already been covered by
two special gifts.
—And the boarwalk which
takes visitors through the heart
of the cypress swamp has been
doubled in length, forming a
loop that will permit viewing
with a minimum of disturban-
Ce.
More than $100.000 remains
to be raised to complete the
payment for the latest acquisi-
tion, but Mr. Callison said the
Society does not plan another
general fund-raising campaign
"on the heels of the one just
successfully completed with the
aid of the Ford Foundation, lo-
cal Audubon Socieities through-
out the nation, garden clubs,
women's clubs, other civic
groups and foundations, and in-
dividual contributors.- For the
remaining amount, he said,
some prospective donors will
be "approached privately."
— MURRAY. KENTUCKY
The Corkscrew sanctuary he:
been described as a "million
years from Miami" The moss-
draped cypresses tower 300 feet
above the water at the heart
of the ancient swamp. Strollers
on the boardwalk can watch al-
ligators, herons and snake-birds,
otters, bizarre air plants and
other wildlife. In season hun-
drends of woodstorks can be
seen in great nests high in
the trees, for the Corkscrew pro-
tects what is by far the largest
colony of this only New World
species of the stork family.
The ditching and draining ,,`
swamps and other wetlands for
real estate develspment has
been destroying more and more
of Southern Florida's unique
habitat, and with it the plants
and animals that live there.
Such development was threat-
ening the Audubon Society's
preserve in 1966, until lands
on either side of the property,
in line with the natural flow
of water through the swamp,
were purchased and dikes were
constructed at the "down-
stream" end_
Last year more than 17,000
visitors used the boardwalk
which leads from the sanctuary
headquarters into, the heart_ of
the swamp. In the past visitors
walked in and out by the same
route, but this system began to
lead to congestion as the num-
bers of pers)ns using the walk-
way increased in recent years
Work is now being completed
on an extension of the board-
walk which will make the route
a one-way loop, and will per-
mit the sanctuary, starting this
fall, to accommodate larger
numbers of people without in-
terfering with their enjoyment
of the quiet beauty of the pri-
meval swamp.
The original Corkscrew pro-
perty was bought in the mid-
50's by the Audubon Society,
with the aid of the Nature
Conservancy and Florida con-
servationists.
THOMAS JEFFERSON
"The God who gave us life.
gave us liberty at the same
time Summary View 01
fhe Ridhis of Brit#511
America.




NEW YORK (UPI)—If your
passion is for the cello and pi-
ano there is a record of Greg-
or Piatigorsky and Leonard
Pennario playing sonatas for
cello and piano by Mendels-
sohn and Richard Strauss
(RCA Victor-3021.) But if your
passion is for viola and piano
you're still in luck. Walter
Trampler and Ronald Turini
have rec o r de d Hindemith's
sonatas for those instruments
(RCA Victor-3012.)
The record-makers give so
little house to chamber music
it is almost reflexive to wel-
come anything which comes
along. Not that the cello-piano
and viola-piano workers are
Inconsequential. But they're
not sure-fire unless you give
them full attention which is
very much worth while if only
flor the beautiful playing of the
musicians.
The newest in the Heifetz-
Piatigorsky Concert Series is of
a sonata by Boccherinl. and a
divertimento by Toch played
by Heifetz and Piatigorsky and
of Brahms' G minor quartet
played by Jacob Lateiner, pian-
ist. and Sanford Schonbach,
violist with Piatigorsky and
Heifetz (RCA Victor-3009.)
They're all superlative per-
formances.
An impressive bargain is a
complete recording of Wagner',
"The Mastersingers" on five
records on the budget-price
Seraphim label 16030.) It was
of the 1951 Bayreuth Festival
production, the first in that
Wagner shrine after World
War II. That dates it. But Her-
bert Von Karajan conducted
and in the cast were Elisabeth
Schwarzkof, Otto Edelmann,
Erich Kunz and Hans Hopf,
all much younger than they
are now, of course, and in gen-
eral in fresher musical state.
- Another if lesser bargain is
of Tchaikovsky's ballet scores,
"The Sleeping Beauty" and
"Swan Lake" on two records,
boxed, of the budget-price
Crossroads label (22260018.)
They 'r e dramatically and
sweetly performed by the Sin-
fonia of London. John Rolling-
worth conducting.
For unstated reasons Angel is
selling one of its Russian im-
,perts at budget-priee'. SS is Pre-
Ito f ie v 's 1950 oratorio "On
Guard for Peace" which ex-
presses the sentiment that the
commcm people, particularly
workers. will see to it there is
Lever another war.
The mezzo-soprano soloist
was gloriously voiced IrMa
Arkhipova. Gennady Rozhdest-
vensky conducted a huge chor-
us and the Moscow Radio, Sym-
phony, Being by Prokofiev, it
gets at you even though it is
never likely to be rated among




question was decided which
ever was debated in Amer-
ica; and a greater perhaps
never was, nor will be, de-
cided among men. A resolu-
tion was passed without one
dissenting colony, that those
United Colonies are, and of




Buy U.S. Savings Bonds,
new Freedom Shares
"THERMIC DISORDER" - Ad-
dressing a nieeting in Paris,
Dr. Bensecri wears arctic-
type clothing in unusually
hot weather. He suffers a
very rare "thermic: disorder"




By WILLIAM D. LAFFLER
NEW YORK (UPI)—Today's
musical groups are in some re-
spects more interesting than
the revered big bands of yes-
teryear because they are more
Introspective.
The Glenn Millers and Tom-
my Dorseys looked outward
with their music. It was light,
geared for dancing mostly but
also for listening, and it was
ripe for repetition and limita-
tion.
Some of the music generated
by the more imaginative cur-
rent groups is so inbred that it
both defies and repulses imita-
tion. It's not that others don't
want to pick it up and impro-
vise it. They, the others, are
too busy inventing their own
sounds and just don't have
time to pay tribute to their
contemporaries by echoing
their musi c . And this is a
healthy sign.
A new group named "Ford
Theater" has come forth with
an excellent excursion into
sound with "Trilogy for the
Masses" 1ABC ABCS-658). The
music ranges from hard rock
they call it dramatic rock) to
folk themes.
33
Ford Theater consists of five
.1
usicians, a vocalist and
composer-arranger. The in-
strumentalists in this session
are superb in delivering an ex-
citing sound that is partly or-
iginal and partly borrowed.
The borrowed strain is strong-
ly flavored with the spicy mon-
otony of the Near East and the
reverence of a medieval cathe-
dral.
"Trilogy of the Masses" was
recorded live in one session and
was not re-recorded for effect.
Selected Singles—"Soul Drip-
pin'" by The Mauds (Mercury
72832), "Linda Lu" by Ray
Sharpe ( L H I 4 5 - 1 2 1 5 ) ,
"Friends Again" by Janis Ian
iVerve Ferecast KF 5090),
"Comm' Into My Own" by The
Credibility Gap )Capitol P-
2246), "May I" by Bill Deal di
The Rhondel (Heritage HE-
803 ) . "All My Love's Laughter"
by Ed Ames (RCA Victor 47-
9589).
Tape Deck — Reel-to-reel:
Best buy is "The Flying Fair,"
three hours of music by Lainie
Kazan, Connie Francis, Stan
Gets, Wayne Newton, The Cow-
sills, Erroll Garner and others
(MGM-Verve W-43), an Am-
pex tape release. Eight track—"
. . . And His Mother Called
Him Bill" is Duke Ellington's
tribute to Billy Strayhorn, first
issued on disc and now,avail-
able on stereo cartridges for
home, auto. boat.
IFIURSDAY — FIF:P'TEMBEIR 19. 1988
$1 miulow Arnold Palmer wears a wide smile as he holds
the $30,000 check after winning the Kemper Open Golf
Tournament in Sutton, Mass. The check brought Palmer's
official golf winnings to the $1 million mark.
Prosperous Oldsters
WASHINGTON UPI) — Al-
though older Americans gen-
erally are in the lower income
brackets, an Internal Revenue
Service study turned Lip evi-
dence that there are plenty of
exceptions.
Some 30 per cent of the re-
turns claiming double the $600
exemption — a privilege after
turning 65 — showed incomes
of 85.000 or more. This is in
comparison to 50 per cent of
returns by taxpayers of all
ages. And 202 of the returns
claiming age exemptions were
substantial exceptions: they
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If so, shop with everyone . . ,
but be sure to shop with us!
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The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club had its
meeting of the year withrrtids
informal buffet supper ea
y, September 17 at six-
'y o'clock in the evening at
the club house.
Mrs. Vernon Shown gave the
invocation in song Following
dinner Mrs. HarrLellsrd. chair'
an, presided at the businees
meeting. Two new members,
Mrs. Donald L. Story and Mrs.
Clyde M. McDonald. were in-
troduced. Another new mem-
ber, Mrs. F. D. McIntosh. was
unable to attend.
Mrs. John Winter was in
charge of the program giving
a history of the Music Depart-
amot and stating that it was
the second one formed in the
Nurray Woman's Club One of
its original aims was to get
music in the public school sys-
tems and this was accomplish-
** shortly after World War I.
Other achievements through
the years have been the award-
ing of music scholarships. sett-
ing up loan funds for student
use, and sponsoring concerts
for grade school children in
Murray and Calloway County.
The group informally retnin-
aced about past programs and
activities of the department.
Mrs. Josiah Darnall gave a
short talk on the dulcimer
showing various ways to play
it. She closed the meeting by
singing "Beautiful Dreamer"
with autoharp accompaniment.
Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs Harris Byrd, Mrs.
Vernon Shown, Mrs. Morgan
Sisk, Mrs. Tommye D. Taylor,
Mrs. James Kline, Mrs. John
C. Winter. Mrs. J. D. Rayburn,





The lovely home of Mrs R
A Stinker on the Oaks Country
Club Road was the scene of
the meeting of the Bethany
Sundailit&hpet Class of the
First Church held on
Mon d0 six-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. V. W. Parker, teacher
of the class, installed the new
officers in a special service us-
ing as her scripture I Corinth-
ians 4.
The new officers are Mrs.
Stinker, president: Mrs. Lottye
Jones, vice-president, Mn. Or-
ville Anderson. program; Tara.
Vester Orr, social; Mrs. Ru-
dolph Thurman, flower; Mrs.
Ray Buckingham. secretary;
Mrs. Gertie Evans, secretary.
A potluck supper was serv-
ed_ The hostesses were Mrs.
Shaker. Mrs Naomi Miller.






held its first meeting of the
new year at the home of Mrs.
FL L. Bowden on Monday after-
noon at one o'clock.
Mrs Gloria Allbntten, pre-
sident. presided and new year-
books were distributed to the
members.
Plans for the coming year
were discussed which include
soiling on the revision of the
cemetery books, and copying
the marriage records of Henry
County. Tenn.
The members said they would
like to have access to any Bible
records of families in the area.
Refreshments were served by






Miss Becky Burchett was
elected president of the Kirk-
sey Pep Club at the meeting
held last Friday at the school.
Other officers named were
Mimi- Suzy Hall, vice-president;
Miss Rosemary Lamb. secretary-
treasurer; Miss Karen Johnson,
reporter.
The •Kirksey Eagles has sche-
duled its first game to be at
home on October 3 when they
play the Almo Warriors The
game will start at seven p
:sid the admission is fifty cents




Mr and Mrs Belvery King
of Alaska are visiting in the
home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs Dee Lamb. lrvan Street.
• "s's
Ellis-Dodson li'edding
MRS. WILLIAM LEE DODSON
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kelly Ellis, 1202 Dawn Heights, Mur-
gay, announce the marriage of their only daughter, Ann Kelly,
to William Lee Dodson, son of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Dodson,
Lien Grove Road.
Mrs. Dodson is a senior at Murray !Sigh School. Mr. Dod-
son is a graduate of Calloway County High School. He attended
MUM State University last year and plans to attend the Uni•
vanity nest semester.




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Henry and I have been married for nearly
a5 years Henry is over 90 and he's still looking Can you beat
that?
All our married lives I covered up for him because I didn't
want the children to know.
Two years ago Henry moved a nice looking younger lady
into one of our rental properties She was about 65 I I finally
got so tired of having to go over there ever time I wanted to
%
find my husband. I gave her notice to vacate Henry pouted for
long time but he finally got over it
Now its another woman This one is about 60 and a real
live wire Please tell me what to do. I can't do much as all our
money is in my husband's name No publicity, please, as I am
a proud woman NO NAME
DEAR NO NAME Re patient. It won't last forever.
Nothing does.
DEAR ABBY Our 18-year-old son has informed us that he
doesn't want to accept the 4-year academic scholarship offered
to him by a fine college this fall His reason is his 13-yearold
girl friend Abby. this has us baffled He was always such a
sensible boy until he met this girl
The girl's parents don't seem to mind that our son stays
over there until midnight every night. They treat the kids to
movies and dinners and let our son use their car to take their
daughter driving
How can we make this girl's parents realize what a
dangerous situation they could he pushing their daughter into?
WORRIED PARENTS
DEAR WORRIED: Don't expect the girl's parents to
assume the entire responsibility. Go to work on your son and
lay down a few rules about how much time he can spend with
this girl. Furthermore, a lad who is ready to throe assay a
4.-year scholarship for a 13-year-old girl has proved himself
Oa he sadly immature He seeds plenty of guidaece. and as
his parents. it's up to you to guide him
DEAR ABBY I have to leave town every few weeks for a
day or two for legitimate reasons
Whenever I am gone, some neighbors la man and his wife I
invite my husband over for a meal
I have never been milted to this neighbor's home even to
share a cup of coffee with the wife Am I making an is,sue out
of a trivial thing' Or should I he concerned and why'
PUZZLED
DEAR PUZZLED. Perhaps you are concerned. over
nothing. As a gesture of appreciation for entertaining your
husband, why not invite THEM to your home for a meals
CONFIDENTIAL TO "HUMBLE": As soon as a person
claims to be -humble." hr denies that which he has asserted.
For ale to point out his own "humility" is like talking endlessly
sheet one's abilitv to keep his mouth shut
F:verybody has a problem What's yours' For a prrsoaal
reply write to Abby. Box WM, Is. Angeles. Cal.. 01110 mad
modest • stamped, sell-addressed eaveiope
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "HOW TO HAVE A LOVFMT
WEDDING." SEND SI MP TO ABBY, BOX Mee, ILO




Miss Brenda Joyce Jones of
Gulfport became the bride of
the Rev. Dennis Joseph Ward
of Murray in a double ring
ceremony at 4.30 p.m. Sunday
afternoon, August 18, in Mt.
Bethel Baptist Church in Gulf-
port. The Rev. W. T. &mice pets
formed the ceremony which
joined the daughter of the Rev
Aron I. Jones of Jackson and
Mrs. Helen Michael, 2109 31st
Ave., Gulfport. and the son of
Mrs. Neshie Sines, Murray,
Ward is a 1965 graduate of
Murray High School and was
one of the top earners in the
Distributive Education program
at Murray High.
The church was decorated
with white princess baskets
bolding arrangements of yel-
low and white assorted summer
flowers and an arch of candles
in white wrought iron candela-
bra entwined with English ivy
Bernard McDaniel, organist.
played a program of traditional
wedding music and accompan-
ied Miss Morella Mosley, who
sang "Because" and -The
Lord's Prayer",
Miss Barbara E. Tate of Gulf-
port was maid of honor. Brid-
esmaids were Miss Carlotta
Tate of Gulfport and Miss Gil-
ds C. Jones of Jackson. Little
Miss Loren Smith of Gulfport
was flower girl.
Larry Dillard of Murray. was
best man Tyrone Daugherty
and George Norris, both df
Gulfport, were groomsmen.
Master Joseph Walter Strong
of Gulfport was ringbearer.
Given in marriage by her
tether, the bride wore a gowa
of white peau de soie trimmed
around the sleeves, hemline said
r.eck with pearls set in daisies.
Her matching veil fell into a
train. She carried a white or-
chid atop a prayer book.
The reception following the
ceremony was held in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hudnall.
05 31st Ave., Gulfport.





Don McClure, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Grayson McClure, Pans-
mora Shores, has enrolled as a.
junior at Murray State Univehi
sit/ this fan. His major  is pm,
engineering.
• • •
Miss Judy Downs. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Stokes,
is a library science major. She
has enrolled at Murray State
University as a senior.
• • •
James and Lloyd Weatherly,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mil-
ler, Jr. of Benton Route rive
are the parents of a son, Leon-
ard Daniel Miller ll.l. born Sun-
day, September 15, at 10:50
a.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr • n d
Mrs. Leonard Miller, Sr., of





The Tau Phi Lambda Soror-
ity will have an initiation cele-
any at the Woodmen of the
World Hall at seven p.m.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at two
p.m. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Max Hurt, Bun Swann,
J. T. Sammons, E. A. Lund-
quist, David Henry, Jewell
Parks, and Bun Crawford.
S'S
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Temple at
7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will meet at
the Woman's Club House at
6:30 p.m.
• • •
The executive board of the
Kirksey PTA will meet at the
school at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle
of the Hazel Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Ora Joyce at seven p.m.
Mrs Vivian Farris will be in
charge of the program
• • •
Sunlay, September 22
The Women's Association of
the First Presbyterian Church
will meet at the church at 7:30
p.m. Miss Rezina Senter will
present the program on her re-
cent trip through Europe.
• • •
Monday, September 23
. The Calloway County Assoc-
iation of Childhood Education
will meet at the cabin of Ven-
da Gibson on Kentucky Lake
at five p.m. Each one bring
a sack lunch. In case of rain
the event will be held at the
University School at five p.m.• • •
&he Sitath Sunday School
Class (*.the • First Baptist
Church will meetat the home
of Mrs. C. D. Vinson, Jr., Chest
nut Street, at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.





Club will meet at the club
house at 9•30 a m. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Aude Mc-
Kee, Ray Sinclair, Jack Beale
Kennedy, and Robert 0. Miller.
rt-
• •
The Beta Sigma Phi Sorority
is scheduled to meet at the
ysons of Mr. and Mrs. James R.rCommunit Center on Ellis
Drive at seven p.m.Weatherly, 701 Poplar Street,
are attending the University of • • •
Tennessee at Knoxville. James,
is a junior in the school if
electrical engineering and
Lloyd is a freshman in the
school of liberal arts.
• • •
Teddy Cohoon has enrolled at
the Falls Business College,
Nashville, Tenn. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Cohoon of
1718 Magnolia Drive.
• • •
Joe Pat Cohoon. son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Cohoon, 1718
Magnolia Drive, has enrolled at
Murray State University for the
fall term.
• • •
Miss Melissa McCuan. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc-
Cuan of Farmington Route
One, has enrolled at Murray
State University as a sopho-
more. She is a nursing major.
• • •
Mass Patricia Ellis. daughter
if Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Ellis of
Osce )1a. Arkansas, formerly of
Murray, has enrolled for her
senior year at Murray State
Mrs. Jim Hart Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Paris Road Club
Mrs. Jim Hart opened her
home for the September meet-
ing of the Paris Road Home-
makers Club with Mrs. Leroy
Eldridge. president, presiding.
The lesson for the month on
"Clothing Guideposts For Fall
and Winter" was presented by
Mrs Eldridge Gee.
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt, secretary,
read the minutes and Mrs. Eld-
University. Her majors are lib-
rary science and speech and her
minor is English.
• • •
Miss Linda Sue Darnell has
enrolled at Murray State Uni
versity as a freshman to major
in voice and minor in piano.
She attended the sumtner sess-
ion at -Murray State and is
1968 graduate of Murray High
School. She is the 'daughter of
Mr and Mrs Ralph D Darnell
of Murray Route Four.
McCoy Reunion Is
Field At State Park
The annual McCoy reunion
was held on August 31 at the
Kentucky Dam state park, with
a basket dinner served at noon.
Those attending were decend-
ants and relatives of the late
W.R. and Grundy McCoy, In-
cluding: Mr. and mrs. Terrell
McCoy; Mr. and Mrs. Hobby
McCoy and son; Don McCoy;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred salyers
and daughter; Mr. and Mrs.
Oldron McCoy; Mr. and Mrs.
Normal mccoy; Mrs. Eugene
Burkeen and children; Mrs.
Donnie and children,
Mr. and Mrs. ILL. Puckett
and
Mrs. Kenneth Donohoo and
sons; sirs. Jimmy Thomasson
and daughters; Mr. and Mrs.
Nevil mccoy of Murray; Mr.
and Mrs. George Allen McCoy
ofSKiernsDett'ucTrkirni;t, mmyrsismi.cNchCaigralocyny;of 
Elkton,
andlmkteor;and family of Detrcit; Mr. and
Mrs. Buddy McCoy and son of
Chicago Heights, Ill.; sirs.
Cena Donohoo and Mr. and sirs.
Herbert Harris and girls.
Hawes Family
Reunion Held
The Hawes family held its
first reunion at Noble Park
Sunday.
Those present were:
Mrs. Opal Rudolph, Creston
Rudolph and family of Lone
Oak; Mr. and Mrs. Herschel
Wyatt, Mr. arid Mrs. Eugene
Wyatt and children of Folsom-
dale; Mrs. Sallie Hawes, Wil-
liam Hawes and family, and
Roy Hawes and family, all of
Paducah Rt. 6; Paul Hawes of
Oakdale, Mr. and Mrs. Alvis
Seay and Brenda, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Peeler and children of Mel-
ber, Mr. and Mrs. Odell Hawes
of Murray, Mrs. Konnie Feezor,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hampton
and sons, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Gordon, all of Paducah:,
Mr. and Mrs. Audie Bearden
Sind daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
William Sharp e, Dennis and
Gary; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Hawes of Kevil Rt. 4, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvis Hawes, Ronnie and
Danny of Oaks Road; Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Cheky and son,
Tony of Chicago, Ill.; Mr. and
Mrs. Don Gockel, Cindy and
Joey, Mr. and Mrs. James Fee-
zor and daughters of Pennrtsyl-
vania; Mr. and Mrs. Horace
eesjph Mr. and if; Curt
Stevens and - ins', trid Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Hampton of Oscar.
Well Loved
NEIF FOR* (11'11 —
Songstress Pat Ifel)onald. 23,
really belieres in putting a
song across.
II hen she sings the Cole
Porter tone. "I Am !erred.-
she wears a mini-skirt with
"I 'din Cored" printed all
over it and passes MI: “I Am
tored'' buttons.

















moths, fleas or any
flying or crawling insect
Kill-Ko Insect Bomb and
---101T-10-ft64th-and inir Bomb
kill quickly. And their
powerful, residual action
keeps on killing If roaches.
ants, or other insects are
haying a blast at your expert,-
blast them with Kill-KO.
KI 1-1(0
it's a real bort,
SATISEACTION GUARANTEED
ridge conducted the business
session.
During the social hour re-
freshments were served by the
hostess, Mrs. Hart.
Members present were Mes-
dames Hart, Nesbitt, Gee, Eld-
ridge, Dewey Grogan, Johnny
Roach, J. T. Taylor, Reble Stee-
ly, Walter Duke, and Mavis
Gibbs. Visitors were Mesdames
Gerald Coles, Myrtle Madrey,
Rudy Dunn, and R. D. Mc-
THOMAS JEFFERSON
"Wo hold thaws truths to be
self-evident, — that all !TWO
are created equal; that thiey
are endowed by their Cr•-
•tor with certain unalian-
able rights: th•t among
these are life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness."
The Declaration of Indic
pendence
Buy U.S. savings Bonds,
new Freedom Shares




Here's a versatile, ali.purpose adding machine,
designed to give years of dependable trouble
tree performance. This compact. 10-Key
Champion lists 7 columns and totals 8
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295 Square loch Picture Area
(23' P;cture Measured Diagonally)
3-YEAR WARRANIY -
Admiral Color Tube
Why Settle for Less?
PRICES START
AS LOW AS $299.95
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE!
• • •
GET READY FOR "ENE: NEW
FALL PROGRAMS
30 SETS TO CHOOSE FROM!
Some Reduced As Much As $100CHERRY PECAN MAPLE OAK WALNUT• • •
rOMPletf` •-• ^v.. •
DICK & DUNN
— TWO LOCATION —
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Joey BishopJoey Bishop Show
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Pictures Taken from Satellites
Developed by 'Aerial Detective'
PALO ALTO, Calif , UPI , —
In the billion dollar industry
that has grown up around man's
quest to chart space, Don Ross
is something of an oddity.
He does not work in a corn-
puter-fflled room with a 100-
man team of scientists and
technicians. And his work is
not so much concerned with
the conquest of space as with
the contours and hidden treas-
ures of planet Earth
The balding, former Royal
Canadian Air Force wing COM-
foamier is a staff scientist at
the Space and Re-entry Divi-
sion of the Philco-Ford Corp.
complex in Palo Alto.
Around the offices he is
known as an "aerial detective."
Ross works alone for the
most part in a photography
laboratory and darkroom where
he has developed a process
called "multispectral analysis"
in working with pictures taken
from U.S. satellites.
His accomplishments include
the development of a photo
taken from Gemini 4 that
shows schools of fish and lost
shoals at the mouth of the
Colorado River where it flows
into the Gulf of California.
The picture was snapped
when the earth satellite was
110-120 nautical miles above
the ground.
What Ross did in essence was
to multiply many times the
details of the picture by devel-
oping and redeveloping nega-
tives.
He uses a high contrast type
of developing process and sepa-
rates the light and dark por-
tions of the picture until they
emerge in distinct contours.
At times Ross has used as
many as 18 layers of transpar-
encies to achieve a clear, re-
markably detailed picture of a
shoreline, a hot desert or a por-
tion of the sun.
Other satellite photos Ross
developed revealed mineral and
oil deposits under desert sand.
visible to the scientist because
of the previously undetected
contours that appeared in the
pictures.
He applied multispectral
analysis, to a photo of the sun
and developed a spot in one
portion into an explosion of
yellow, red and orange flaming
circles.
Each analysis costs Ross and
his firm about 8500 and takes
one week to complete. The cost
is three times leas than tech-
niques involving highly' sophis-
ticated cameras.
To interpret his pictures Ross
draws on information supplied
from scientists in other fields.
Por example, an oceanographic
analysis would take into ac-
count sea conditions, wind di-
rection and water tempera-
tures.
In return, photos produced by
Ross have aided foresters
agronomists, geologists, biolo-
gists and others answer ques-
tions of their own.
• • •
The first signer of the Decla-
ration of Independence was
John Hancock.
• • •
Gail Borden produced the
first commercially successful
condensed milk in 1856 at Tor-
rington, Conn.
• • •
The movies' A/3C"Oscar" cere
monies next spring will be in
a new site—the Los Angeles
Music Center. The last eight
telecasts of the event have been
from the Civic Auditorium in
Santa Monica, Calif
dessmoMMIONIIIMmisauwwww.mo:wegueemosh
THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 19, 1900
*
DISASTER IN ENGLAND--Townspeople gather in a rubble-strewn, narrow street in 
the once
picturesque village of Pensford, Somerset, on the west coast of England, declared a dis-
aster area after heavy rains sent floodwatsrs raging through the town. London, also hard
hit, was tied up in a gigantic traffic Jam by the storm (Cablephoto)
MGM Buys 1 & G'
,s HOLLYWOOD UPI)—MGM
:slas purchased screen rights to
the Broadway hit "Rosen-4









A Case Of Need, by Jeffery
Hudson New American Li-
brary 85.951 The kind of first




DOOZY WITH A DUES? The first Duesenberg ever built, in
1919, arrives in San Francisco aboard the SS Lurline from
Honolulu. It is owned by James C. Castle, and will be one
of the main attractions at the Silverado Concours d'Ele-
gance Sept. 22 sponsored by the Mann County Circle of
the Florence Crittenton Home in San Francisco. The other
doosy is Amanda Pope from London, England.
CHAPEAU SHOW? Ross upon row of truck rims tower over
Worker outside Goodyear's metal .0roducts plant inAkron
Ohio,, but they won't -tiF as0r01ongs-rrbe plant is running at
full capacity to keep up with record demands by Lrasiot-























































































 GCREAM STYLE OLDEN CORN
SWEET PEAS EARLY GARDEN 
CUT GREEN BEANS
WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN CORN









IF UNABLE TO PURCHASE ANY ADVERTISED ITEM PLEASE REQUEST A RAIN CHECK
MEDI! 1,1




Tokay Grapes -  19C
Prune Plums La. 19c
CRISP




NAP. IONS 2inca 19
JANE PARKET&
GOLDEN LOAF CAKE
Twin pkg. (Save MN)
59(
ALP ORANGE JUICE
THE REAL 69ty, Gallon Bottle
THING FROM 
FLORIDA
Phase III. 2/3% ..2/49t ,
Scott Towels 38t 1em stys•s<0.
Scotties 
Jelso'c Cheese
GOICIers SVW964200(c ss• 32c



















loot Stew  CAN
SWIFT 15•; OZChill Be•ns LAN
SWIFT SPAGKETTT AND
49c meat tails • 2,4,..`,),1  48t
'w1FT CORN I S „`h ,



































































May Be An AL Candidate
United Press liremsetional
Add Dick Ellsworth to the
list of Boston Red Sox who may
be able to console themselves
over the loos of the Americen
League pennant thas season by
winning maior individual titles
and awards
A 25-year-old left-hander ac-
quired by the Red Sox after
having only a 8-7 record for
the Philadelphia Philtre in
1967. Ettsworth is a swing- can
didate for comeback-of-the-year
honors in the AL.
The 6-foot, ninch native of
Fresno. Calif.. gained credit for
his 14th victory of the season
Wednesday when the Red Sox
defeated the Baltinsore Orioles.
4-0 Ellsworth, who has lost
seven games, went 7 1-3 inn-
ings. yieiding six hits and two
walks before being relieved by
Lee Stange.
Aims Fw Repeat
Cart Yastrzemsik is moving
steadily toward his second 000-
secutive American League bat-
ting title with a .302 average
while Ken Harreison leads the
league with 107 runs batted
in. Nothing as glamorous as a
pennant. of course, but worth-
while talking punts when a
comes to discussing connip
for 1969.
The Red Six were held hit-
less for six innings by Roger
Nelson but scored three runs in
the seventh and added another
in the eighth.
Mike Andrews singled for the
Red Sox first hit. opening the
seventh and a walk to Year:-
emski and a single by Harrel-
rated 37 points higher, while
this week Bardstown cut the
PO to 24.
Eriandger Lloyd. after blar-
ing Dixie Heights 34-0, moved
into the top ten in the keg
position.




1. Male (6) _ 76
h St. Xeravi (1) _-_-- 72
3. Trinity' (1) ___-____ 90
4. Manual   32
5. Thomas Jefferson -_ 25.
Class AA
forecasts. 1. Highlands (8) _____ 123
St. X Moves Up .3 Tilithinan (4) _____ 100
Si Xavier. which slaughter- 3. Owensboro  a- - 79
_ ed Class AA Bourbon C.ountal 4.- HarThaan Co.  77
.66-0 Satin day tughts moved Imo 8- RoPitinsville - 53
to second place, exchanging' 11- Covington Cath (1)  43
rank with Trinity, now Wei- 7. Davin= Co  40
In fourth place again is Mae- 8 Breen Station ____a  27
ual. while Thomas Jefferson, 9 Newport Cetbn  25
behind a 12-2 win over Mese 10 Kadinnevine --- -s- 24
ure Ridge Park. regained the Class A
Lynch (6)  116
Bardstown (4) --- - 112
Mount Sterling  67
Murton (1; 
Tie. Frankfort (1)
Old Kentucky' Home__ 56
Itiserilville (2)  44
McKell  r
Harlan  32
Erlanger Lloyd  26
fifth slot from Seneca.
The big upset atwestern
Kentucky occurred wire Pads- 3.
cah Tilghman caught NO. 1 rat 4-
ed Owensboro at home and 3-
came away a 16-0 winner last
Friday to scramble the Cless 7.
AA retina.
Tilghman jumped from four- 9.
th Ian week to second this 10.
week, but the real winner was
Highlands, which polled eight
first-place ballots and 123 votes
to take first place. Owensboro,
the No. 1 team the first two
weeks, slipped into third place.
Harrison County moved up
to fourth, while Hopkinsville
skidded to fifth despite a 34-
21 victory over Lexington Laf-
ayette Covington Catholic re-
mained in sixth, Daviess County
moved from ninth to seventh,
Bryan Station stayed eighth, as C. ansgrone
Newport Catholic was ninth, g p 555 were linebacker Vic Etheridge, Wash. at Cleve. night ppd., raineen . 
and Madisonville. after a 13-7 MO Game WI4C
and defensive becits Don Veatch N. Y. at Det.. night. ppd., rain
victory over Owensboro Catho- p. nanns 776 and Lennie hank. Veatch inter- .0nly games scheduled
T. C. Hargrove  237 cepted three pauses.
R. Daruell  rie Furgerson says he expects
High Three Games WHC UTM to be one of the toughest
R. Dental]  658 opponents the it will face
E. H. Lax  627 all season. A good part of last
etl 616 year's Vol team which won 9 of
champions, is cutting down the _Tom L sirsok5sc.i'reea.10 regular seli1011 games and
margin Last week Lynch was,
son filled the bases. Reggie
Smith singled in two and kay-
oed Nelson and reliever Pete
Richert's two successive walks
forced in the third run of the
frame
The Red Sox scored their
fourth run on a walk to An-
drevrs, Yaatrzemski's single and
a sacrifice fly by Smith.
Angels Top Taylor
The California Angels defeat
ed the Minnessta Twins. 4-3
after losing the fire game of A
doubleheader by the same score
in other American League
games New York at Detroit
and Washington at Cleveland
were rained out and Oakland
and Chicago were not schedul-
ed.
In the National League, Ray
Washburn's no-hitter enabled
the St Louis Cardinins to beat
the San Francisco Giants. 2-0,
the Philadelphia Phillies nipped
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 2-1, the
Atlanta Braves downed the Hou-
ston Astros, 2-0. and the Cin-
cinnati Reds defeated the Los
Angeles Dodgers. 2-0.
Dean Chance went 7 1-3 inn-
ings to square his record at
15-15 in the first game at Min-
nesota. Batterymate Bruce
Look delivered the key blow of
the victory-a two-run double
during a three-ran fourth inn-
ing-as the Twins tagged Bill
Harrelson with his sixth set-
back
Jim Fregosi knocked in two
runs and scored another for the
Angels in the second game as
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SAN FRANCISCO-St. Louis Cardinals hurler Ray Washburn by teammates after pitching
Washburn Pays Giants Back
iwuqL
By United Press international
National League
W. L Pct. GB
x-St. Louis 94 59 .614 -
San Fran. 82 71 .536 12
Cincinnati 79 72 .523 14
Chicago 79 75 .513 15%
Atlanta 77 76 .503 17
Pittsburgh 75 77 .493 18%
Phila. 72 81 .471 22
Los Ang. 70 83 458 24
Houston 68 85 .444 26
New York 68 85 .444 26
1-Clinched pennant
Wednesday's Results
St. Louis 2 San Francisco 0
Phil' 2 Pittsburgh 1, night
A.tianta 2 Houston 0, night
Chicago 7 New York 2 night
Cincinnati 2 Los Ang. 0, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Atlanta, Pappas 11-12 at Hou-
ston, Giusti 10-13. 8:30 p. m.
St. Louis, Briles 18-10 at San
Francisco, M.arichal 25-8, 4 p.
m.
Cincinnati, .Cuiver 11-15 at
Los Angeles, Foster 0-0, 11 p.
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Chicago at Pittsburgh, night
New York at Mile 2, twi-night
Cincinnati at Houston, night
St. Louis at Los Angeles,
Atlanta at San Francisco,
lic, jumped into 10th place.
Margin Cvt
Lynch still hods a command-
ing lead in Class A with 116
points and six first-place votes,






LOUISVILLE, Ky ry't - Male
11116 of Louisville decided to
make everyone wait a couple
et weeks but then showed why
I has remained atop Clam AAA
in the third weekly football ran
11gpi released today- by United
Perm Internationsl.
The Bulldogs of coach John-
", Conn received six first-place
gags and 76 points to lead the
lap five an Clam AAA eating
by UPI's Board of Coaches.
Lynch for the third straight
week min the top ten balloting
in Cimos A, while Fort Thomas
Bighisods used ao upset to
eepture the No. 1-spot in Clam
AA voting.
Led by highly rated halfback
Drane Scrivner, Male powered
past DeSales its opening
Mee Last Saturday night. The
Balltiom had remained atop the
first two weekly ratings main-




Monday, Sept. 16, 1948
High GRIM Scratch
P. Harris  241
T. C. Hargrove  223
.1. Neale  212
High Three Games Scratch
E. IL lax 564
J. Neale   564
550
As Murray ntate nears its
season opening football game
Saturday with the University of
Tennessee at Martin. the ma-
}or Racer enneern is injtaies.
The Racer-UTM game will be
at Murray at 7:30 p. m.
In the lest major pre-meson
scrimmage Saturday, emend
members of the offensive wit
were injured. although most are
expected to recover sufficient-
ly to play Saturday Definitely
out of action is tailback' Joan
than White. who had just been
moved to the first unit. He suf-
fered a knee injury that may
keep loan out of action an sea-
son. Runs Hake. who started
at the postion all 1ast season,
will be the onty tailback avail-
able as freshman Rick Fisher
Who was to be the No. 3 man
is also injured.
Despite the offense Meldng
up 62 points against the fresh-
men in Saturday's scrimmage,
Coach Bill Furgergon said he
and hits staff were far iron
pleased with the scrimmage
"They reverted to mistakes
they hadn't made !Imre the op
ening day of practice," Furger.
son said
However, Furgerson again
had only praise for quarterback
Larry Tilknan's passing which
accounted for most of the Ra-
cer points He also had kind
words for Tillman's receivers
-Billy Hess, Philip Hunt, Ger-
ald Yotmg, and Jack Wolf.
The fine detersive unit also
continued to impress, holding
the second and third offensive
units scoreless. Defensive stars
See the
CHECKMATE C.




Also the KINGFISHER, the
Supreme Fishing Boat!
END OF SEASQN CLEARANCE
bo° I - PONTOON ROAT $460 00
s' 1 - JOHNSON SURFER Inboard Outboard
aso 1 - NEW RICHLINE,
Is' Fishing Boat $266.041
vs' 1 - 14' SWISS 6 with
55 hp EvInrude. '68 model $12041 06
so 1 - 40' STARDUST HOUSEBOAT,
'68 model, within bp Evbinide 17200 00
the Tangerine Bowl is back in-
cluding quarterback Errol
Hook the outstanding off errive
pisyer in the Tangerine Bowl,
and tackle Julian Nunamaker, a
Little All-America candidate.
The 'Vona have beaten the
Raters the last two years, last
year winning by 16-9
American League
W. L Pct.
x-Detroit 98 54 .645
Baltimore 87 87 .365
Boston 81 72 .529
Nev. York 81 72 529
Oakland 77 76 .503
Minnesota 73 90 .477
California 66 88 429
Chicago 63 90 412












Boston 4 Baltimore 0
Minnesota 4 California 3, Le
California 4 Minnesota 3, 2nd
Teary's Probable Pitchers
Washington, Hannan 10-5 at
Cleveland Siebert 12-10, 7:30
p. m.
New York. Stottlemyre 20-11
at Detroit. McLain 30-5, 8 p. m.
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Boston at New York, night
Baltimore at Chicago, night
Oakland at Minnesota
Detroit at Washington, nigh
Only plus scheduled
With His Own No Hitter
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Ray Washburn, once the for-
gotten man of the St. Louis
Cardinals' pitching staff, has a
new contract waiting for him
in St. Louis and a possible Wor-
ld Series assignment in Detroit
as a result of the National Leag-
ue's third no-hitter of the sea-
SOD
Washburn, who developed in-
to a slow curvebell pitcher af-
ter an arm ailment robbed him
of his fast ball in 1963, pitched
a no-hitter Wednesday to give
the Cardinals a 2-0 victory over
the San Francisco Giants.
Ns a shburn ' s no-hitter came
only 24 hours after the Giants'
Gaylord Perry no-hitted the
Cardinals and was the third of
the National League season.
George Culver pitched one for
the Cincinnati Reds against the
Philadelphia Phillies on July
U. It was the fifth no-hitter of
the season, one short of the ma-
jor league mark established in
1917.
Gets New Contract
General Manager Bing Divine
of the Cardinals announced
shortly after the game that
E
rinonwill be given a new
which -will give him
" for the no-hitter
and Manager Red Schoenclienst:
Is understood to be considering
Rey as his starting pitcher in
the third game of the World
Series against the American
League champion Detroit Tig-
ers on Oct. 5
"I never saw a guy throw a
curve much better," said Wil-
lie Mays commenting on the
no-hitter. "It floated up there
but you couldn't hit It"
"He had a biting curve," mid
Cardinal pitching coach Billy
Muffett "He had that and he
had control."
30-year old native of Kirk-
land. Waah., Washburn 'truck
out eight and walked five. Mike
Shannon doubled home Orlando
C.epeda with the Cardinals' first
run in the seventh inning and
Dick Schofteld's double and
Curt Flood's single produced, the
second St. Louis run in the
eighth.
The Chicago Cubs beat the
New York Meta, 7-2. the Phila-
delphia Phillies nipped the
T'ittshurgh Pirates, 2-1. the At-
lanta Braves defeated the Hou-
ston Astrce. 2-0 and the Cin-
cinnati Reds topped the I
Angeles Dodgers, 2-0, in other
National League games
Been Top Orioles
In the American League, the
Boston Red Sox downed the
Baltimore Orioles 4-0 and the
California Angels and Minne-
sota Twins split 4-3 decisions
In a doubleheader.
Adolfo Phillips' two-run ho-
mer climaxed a three-rim eigh-
th-inning off Jerry Koosinan
and carried the Cubs to their
victory. The loss was Koos-
man's Ilth against 18 victories
and apparently ended the rook-
ie's chances of becoming the
NL's first rookie 20-game win-
ner since 1947. Rich Nye re-
ceived credit for Aim. seventh
win against 12 losses.
Johnny Briggs singled home
the winning run in the seventh
Inning to give the Philliete Jer-
ry Johivion his third victory
and tag the Pirates' Bob Veode
with his 14th defeat
Phil Niekro pitched a three-
bitter to win his 12th game
for the Braves and dead Hou-
ston's Denny Lemaster his
loss. Hank and Tommie Aaron
each doubled home a run in
the first inning for the Braves
TRsDAY - SEPTEMBER 19. 19011
„Orreessevons
a 2-0 no-hit win over Giants.
and Niekro went or, tostrike
out seven batters while yield-
ing only three walks.
Gerry Arrigo pitched a four-
hitter and Tony Perez doubled
home one run and scored ano-
ther as the Reds dealt Don Sut-
ton his 15th los. The victory
raised Arrigo's record to 12 vic-
tories and nine defeats.
BUFFALO STAFF
BUFFALO, N. Y. lat - Mar-
vin Bass, former- head coach
at South Carolina, and B o b
Caleri, ex-California quarter-
back, Tuesday were named by
new coach Harvey Johnson to
complete the Buffalo Bills'
ooaching staff.
Bus, who will be offensive
line coach, and Celeri, who will
handle the Bills' receivers, join
holdovers Tony Sardisoo, Richie
McCabe and John Mazur. Jer-
ry Smith retired when head
coach Joe Collier was fired
Sunday.
HAND HOSPITALIZED
DETROIT Int - Defensive
end Larry Hand, the latest in
a succession of injuries to be-
tail the Detroit Lions this sea-
Jon, is scheduled for surgery
today to repair torn ligaments
In his right knee
SPORTS ON TV
Thursday, September 19
10:30-11 p. m. - Munson Out-
doors . . . Ch. 8.
• • •
Saturday, September 21
Noon-12:30 p. m. - Pigskin
Preview . . Ch. 8.
• • •
12:30- 1 p. m. - Car and
Track . . . Ch. 4.
• •
14 p. m. - Football
Texas Christian University vs.
Georgia Tech. Ch. 8.
• • •
2-2:30 p m. - Championship
Bowling. . . Ch. 5.
• • •
2:30-3 p. m - Celebrity
. . Ch. 5
• • •
2 5 p. in. - Baseball . .
Ch. 4.
• • •
3-5 p. m National League
Soccer . . Ch. 5
• • •
4-5n0 p. m. - Wide World









62 KEN PELOT RO
72 LEE HARRELL RT
83 GERALD YOUNG  TE
21 PHILIP HUNT IPLB
10 LARRY TILLMAN QB
211 RUSS HAKE --- TB
31 JOE MEADE FB
MURRAY STATE
- DEFENSE -
87 MIKE DUNGAN  1,1S
60 LARRY WHITE  I,T
68 SAM TANDY  MG
78 W. ANDERSON  RT
51 HIRIAM SANDERS   RE
86 VICK ETHERIDGE   LB
55 E. W. DENNISON
40 LEONARD JEZIK LAB
45 JIMMY HARRILLL -....- as
23 DON VEATCH •
15 BUD OUALR RHB






79 ROGERS  RT
83 KROUSE  RE
62 RUTH  LLB
65 CALD WELL RLB








































OTASCO HAS THE LATEST
81 GREATEST in COLUMBIA
4 and 8 TRACK STEREO
TAPE CARTRIDGES
SEE OUR BIG SELECTION TODAY!
GOILAMM.1.0ns gnat*








18 10 0336/ 14 10 0336
Ray Conniff-"Somewhere.
My Love", -This Is My Song"/
"Hello, Dolly!"
Percy Faith-"Alfie"/"Georgy
-GartSO The Theme From,
"A Summer Place"
Barbra Streisand-"People"
"Second Hand Rose") "Come
to the Supermarket"
Andy Williams-" Moon River")
















; SIMON 4 GARFUNKEL
Vol. 2
TEEN STAR TRACK
18 100338/14 10 0338






Paul Revere and The Raiders
"Good Thing" "The Great
Airplane Strike"/ "Him or Me-
What's It Gonna Be?"
Simon and Garfunkel- 'The











18 10 0340/14 10 0340
Johnny Cash-Ring of Fire")
"Orange Blossom Special")
"I Walk the Line"
Stonewall Jackson-' Help
Stamp Out Loneliness" "Don't
Be Angry"/ "1 Washed My









it 10 0014 14 10 0001












































MUNICH UNDERGROUND Measuring 25 feet in diameter, a 182-ton, American-made bore
is ready to go to work on the first of two tunnels being corustructed_Ander the Isar River
in Munich, West Germany. The opening for the tunnel is at the left. The tunnels will







NEW YORK (UPI —For ad-
mirers of Kurt Weill there now
is an opportunity of hearing
his two symphonies which, it
is argued, were doomed to
obscurity only because their
composer was later to make
his mark as a composer for the
theater.
It could also be argued that
the symphonies deserved ob-
:•urity because of their derive-
:ye and groping ways. Never-
'.eless they are early works of
a minor genius who found
other roads of artistic develop-
ment. They've been recorded
by the BBC Symphony, Gary
Bertini conducting , Angel-
36506, .
For al: seekers of the curi-
ous, there is an opportunity to
hear the 1st symphony of Rob-
erto Gerhard who was born to
the Spanish tradition and
musical idiom, who studied
OTASCO
with Schoenberg, and who has
lived as an exile for the past
25 years in England and has
become at least as English as
the English.
This symphony is a curios-
ity in which you can hear a
blend of modern atonal tech-
niques with Haydnesque ton-
alities and Spanish colorations.
It was recorded, along with
excerpts from Gerhard's ballet
score "Don Quixote," by the
BBC Symphony under Antal
Dorati , Seraphim-60071 .
Leonard Bernstein and his
record-maker, Columbia, still
are on their Charles Ives kick.
With the New York Philhar-
monic, they're offering the four
holidays pieces Ives eventually
put together and called a sym-
phony. The holidays are Wash-
ington's birthday, Decoration
Day, Fourth of July, and
Thanksgiving. The musk is
filled with unconventionalities
and other surprises without be-
ing laden with substance
PHILCO AUTOMATIC WASHER
GUARANTEED 2 FULL YEARS

















Philco's unique drum design reduces bunching and tan-
gling of clothes with it's criss-cross tumbling action. This
allows uniform, fast,drying of all the load. Lowers cost of
operation
CLEANE
Retracts and stores cord auto- * NEW
matically. Super fan jet motor
whips up a cyclone of cleaning SNAP-ON
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Motor driven Eatery brush 2 se • FOR BARE
. loosens dirt as it vacuums it Op. FLOORS AND
Includes 4 re-usable bags. CARPETS
87-:195 
• NO ATTACHMENTS
•THIS OFFER MADE BY GENERAL ELECTRIC THRU' OCT 19 NEEDED
THESE PRICES Cf
87-197
GUARANTEED 2 FULL YEARS
Pb,irowqr to or.yienol purchos•r, to, two years
after purckowp, free •xclkonge or of Plwko • ophor,
d•fectIv• in material or work.






















• Two Speeds for aui
Fabrics
• Quiet Operation -
No Vibration
• Variable Water Saver
87-175
Philco's Exclusive BLADES-OF-WATER Washing action,
activates the water 6 to 10 times more than normal agita-
tors. Safely washing any fabric load, from the sheerest
nylons to the toughest work clothes
CARPET SWEEPER
OTASCO









• Top Front Controls
• New-Ire-Level"
Custom Top
IA.w temperature (140') oven, with auto
math- lighting. Porcelain spill trays. Re
movable oven door for easy ckianing. Vinyl.
insulated door handles. Lifetime porcelain
enamel finish 87-283-1
ST All OTASCO STORES
(7147e
Columbia has also put into
a 3-record album, offered at a
budget price, its recordings of
Ives' four formal symphonies—
formal in the sense that they
are organized after Ives' singu-
lar fashion in the symphonic
form. Bernstein recorded Nos.
2 and 3. Eugene OrmandY and
the Philadelphia Orchestra did
No. 1, Leopold Stokowski and
the American Symphony. No.
4 (D35783).
Standout tapes—Geza Ands
and the Salzburg Mozarteum
playing Mozart's piano con-
certos Nos. 17 and 21 (Deutsche
Grammophon-Ampex 8 7 8 3 ) ;
the Gurzenich Symphony of Co-
logne under Gunter Wand play-
ing Mozart's 40th and 'post-
horn" symphonies (Nonesuch-
Ampex 10471: London brass
players playing brass music
composed for 16th and 170
century kings — and others
POPULAR
NEW YORK i UPI)—The art
of reprocessing monophonic
records for stereophonic Play-
back has been- one of the most
productive developments on the
sound scene but all too little
has been said about it.
RCA Victor pioneered this
venture into synthetic stereo
more thana dozen years ago
but it almost went unnoticed
tecause of the great progress
being made in creating true
stereophonic sound.
It is true that electronically
reprocessed stereo is an arti-
ficial device but only a trained
ear can tell that it is not gen-
uine binaural sound.
And it enables recording
companies to bring back in
multi-channeled Sound some of
the great records which were
cut long before stereo was
deemed practical.
For instance, you can hear
on "The Best of Benny Good-
man" I RCA Victor LSP-4005
such solid numbers in
stereo as "And the Angels
Sing." "Stompin' at the Savoy"
and "One O'Clock Jump."
Among the artists who sat in
with Benny in those sessions
more than three decades ago
were Bunny Berigan, Teddy
Wilson, Lionel Hampton, Gene
Krupa, Harry James, Ella Fitz-
gerald and Martha Tilton.
But the big entry of this
month in electronically reproc-
essed stereo is the complete
"Pores( and Bess," which orig-
inally was recorded in 1951
(Odyssey 32 26 00181. This was
the first complete recording of
the fine Gershwin folk opera
and it starred Lawrence Win-
ters, Camilla, Williams. Inez
Matthews, Warren Coleman
and Avon Long. The three-
record production sounds as
though it were-made in stereo
Only Yesterday.
SelOcted Singles—"Lady
Clown" by Mara Lynn Brown
(Spiral 25851, "Singles Game"
by Jay & The Techniques
(Smash S-2171). "Stoney End"
by Laura Nyro 1Verve Forecast
4
THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 19, 19011—'
KF 5024 "Lavender Popcorn"
by The Castaways (Fontana
F-16261, "Then You Can Tell
Me Goodbye" by Eddy Arnold
(RCA Victor 47-96061
Tape Deck—Reel-to-reel:
"Stevie Wonder Greatest Hits"
(Thrills 282,, an Ampex tape
release, contains an even doz-
en numbers which made SteNie
a favorite among teen-agers.
Included are "Hey Love,"
"Blowin' in the Wind" and
"Castles in the Sand." Eight-
track:, Nancy Sinatra and Lee
Hazelwood's disc click, "Nancy
le Lee," comes through clear,
If not always loud, on an auto-
home cartridge Reprise 8RM
62731. an Ampex tape release.
Safety Underfoot
FLAMINGO, Fla. 1UPI)—To
contend with knee-deep marl
tugging at their feet and
treacherous sawgrass v.:1th its
razor-sharp teeth, early Ever-
glades explorers wore copper
wire for shoe laces and pro-
tective clothing. Modern-day
travelers in Everglades Nation-
al Park need not worry about
these things, for they can view
the wonders of the region from
safe, elevated boardwalk trails
and along the road that
stretches to the Flamingo va-











-- Detroit is driving the last of
the current model year and pre-
paring for the changeover peri-
od along a rocky road pitted
with uncertain economic condi-
tions and accelerating forestn
competition.
American automakers can
envy Daimler Benz of Stuttgart,
which serenely sets new sales
rccords each year, only to break
them the next year without re-
gard to economic conditions or
competition.
There is no other automaker
in the world quite like the pro-
ducer of Mercedes Benz cars.
There has not been a postwar
year when Daimler Benz could
meet all the demand for all of
its models. For Mercedes cars
are not sold- -they are distribut-
ed to meet orders.
• • •
DAIMLER BENZ has built
its two millionth car since 1948.
Appropriately, the milestone
Mercedes was a Diesel passen-
ger ear 1 Daimler is one of the
world's few producers of a Die-
sel sedan).
Says Arthur J. Keser, Daim-
ler's press chief, "I have the
world's easiest Job. We lead the
field. Our cars sell themselves.
Mercedes assembly line.
My only worry is how to instig--:
patience in those who must wait-
up to two years for their Mer-
cedes."
In 1946, Mercedes produced 4
214 cars; last year, 200,470. This
year, the number will rise fur-
ther. But not enough to meet -4
full demand.
• • •
IN BONN, every diplomat:74'
feels compelled to drive a Mer- "fs
cedes (even the Soviet arnbassa-
dor drives one). Yet, Daimler's
deliberate concentration on the
mass as well as the class mar- .41;
ket has put a Mercedes withinew.
the reach of the medium-sise,or
car buyer (Mercedes prices be-
gin at $2,5001.
Amazingly, the man who,
drives a Mercedes 200 enjoys
the same prestige image as the
Ruhr tycoon tooling along the
autobahn in his chauffered Mer-
cedes 600. Both are "Mercedes
drivers."
Lately Daimler has coffee/PI"...
trated on adding models to At
center of its sales spectrum. But
it has done so in the unhurried
evolutionary way that charac-
terizes the Stuttgart automaker.
Perhaps Daimler Benz could
sell more cars. But the company
could hardly be more profitable_
While the German market sag- .4
ged in recent years, Mercedes...4
Benz boosted sales 28 per cent.. -4
ULTIMATUM TO PRIESTS- --Patrick Cardinal O'Boyle (left), archbishop of Washington, tells
reporters he hopes the 52 members of the Association of Washington Priests who signed
a statement declaring Catholics cotild disregard the papal birth control encyclical will re-
verse their position, but the Rev. Joseph T. O'Donoghue (right) again declares his anti-
birth control, position. He is the leader of the dissidents, and was relieved of his assistant
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A WEAPON WITH TEETH IN IT' The -Painted Monster," a U S Navy hiivercraft, move,B









neighbor's Airedale frolicking on ho
lawn. took out a pistol and fired
fatal shot SneTIZilet Rig damages.
Brown protested that the dog had
been "trespav.ing on my private
ProPerlY.-
But the coun held him liable
anyhow The judge commented
`A dog should not he the obest
of target practice simpts on the
grounds that it was outside the
custody of its master"
Generally speaking. you are not
neetified in killing someone else's
donsesim: animal 'nerds heseuse it
la trespassing on your premises. Nor
is killing justified by other annoy-
ances of a similar petty character
For example a court held that a
mats had no right to lilt a dog fori
walking across his freshly-paintedi
porch And another court reachedl
the same cenclusion when a man!
killed a dog for chasing his pet catl
up a tree.
But the Life of a domestic animall
is not sacrosanct, either If the am-
anal inflicts damage that is suffi-
ciently serious. this fact may justify.
his aggriesed victim in striking
back.
Accordingiy. a court ruled that
a. suburban home owner could not
bk blamed for slaying a cat which
bad a long record of raids on ht
hen house
This right of retaliation IS usually
recognized even if the animal is one
which comes under the protection
of the local game laws.
One community had a game law
forbidding the killing of "monkey
face owls But a farmer who
killed one of these creatures was
exonerated alien he pointed out
that this particular owl had dsine
away with more than 100 of his
chickens.
Of course, the strongest justtfi-
cation for killing ah animal arises
when it is menacing not just a per-
eon's property but his own or hi
family's safety.
Thus, by centuries-old doctrine.
the law puts its stamp of approval;
on the killing of a dog flat is rabid./
The right to kill a mad dog belongs
to every man. because a mad dogl
is every. maris'enemy
AA Ansericam Sur Association poi-
Sr service feansre by Will Bereamt.






with the approval of Gov. Louie
B. Nunn, announced that lais de-
partment's Division of Ser-
vices will hereafter limit the
maintenance services it rend-
ers other state governmental
agencies.
Christen said the Division had
found it necessary to do this be-
cause of "many requests to per-
form renovation work -which
severely taxes its craftsmen
and its limited funds."
The Division will continue to
be responsible for and "absorb
the costs for both labor and
materials in operational main-
tenance" of state buildings and
grounds, as required by statute,
Christen said, but will charge
for any nonoperational main-
tenance it performs.
Christen said in a memoran-
dum to State agencies that "op-
arational maintenance" is in-
terpreted by his department to
mean all reasonable, ordinary
and necessary repairs required
to maintain buildings and prop-
erty "in a condition compatible
with efficient office manage-
ment and productive work en-
vironment."
He added the department in-
terprets nonoperational main-
tenance "to be all extraordi-
nary maintenance or renovation
that is nonessedial to the main-
tenance and preservation of the
property and buildings of the
Corn monwealth."
Examples of nonoperational
maintenance were listed as
"removal or moving of Parti-
tions, relocation of electrical
outlets, heating and /1T-condi-
tioning ducts, and light fixtures,
office renovation, and interior
decorating."
Nonoperational maintenance
must be authorized by the Di-
vision. Cit;isten said, "and
shall be performed by the Di-
vision's craftsmen if practi-
ble." No agency under the juris-
diction of the Finance Depart-
ment is authorized to perform
maintenance of this nature
through contract, force account,
or other device," he added.
Under the new policy, now in
effect, extraordinary mainte-
nance will be scheduled by the
division and given a or10111Y
second to primary responsi-
bility for operational mainte-
nance. The state agency, under
this new policy, Christen said,
"will be charged for both the
ceart of materials and cost of









BACKED WITH 100% ACETATE
SIZES 7/8 to 15/16

















BLACK AND WHITE—BUST VIGNETTE
NO AGE LIMIT
Adults & Family Groups


























THURSDAY — SJCFTFMBER 19 Mg
OPEN
9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.
Monday — Saturday
SUNDAYS













LADIES ROLLUP SLEEVE BLOUSE
EXTRA LONG 29' SHIRT TAIL
SOME IN PERMANENT PRESS
880
MEN'S BUY &CY JACKETS
Permanent Press Scotchguord
Treated — Dual Action
Yellow, Navy, Oyster—Sizes 34-4o
$166
Sizes 6-18 $ 5.97
MENS 6 " GLOVE LEATHER BOOT
RUGGED OUTDOOR BOOT
SWEAT-RESISTANT PACIFATE LINING
OIL-RESISTANT NEOPRENE SOLES AN
HEELS.
BROWN SIZES 6 I/2 - 12
$199
977
GIRDLE TOP CAN BE WORN




$ 3 5 4




Avid anew high performance
Av.sco• Rayon
Wash & Wear for easier Care
and longer wear
Completely Machine Washable
Drip or Tumble Dry







Hunting Vest, Water Repellent Army
Duck, Brush Brown. Large Rubber
Lined Game Bag, 4 Rows of Shell
P • kets. 4 Large Pockets
4?3
if Hunting Coat 40" Length, II 1/4 oz. Brush Brown
Arm) Duck, Complete') Lined with Rubberized Cloth.
Game Bag. 2 zippers and Suranglc Hooks, Corduroy Collar &
Cuffs. Sizes 36 to 46
Hunting Pants 2 Ply. Snag Proof, Water Repellent, Double
Front & Scats, Waterproof Coated Material. Sizes 30 to 42
33
DRAW A BEAD ON THESE
STRAP ' N BUCKLE LOAFABLES
SMART MOCK STRAP TRIM SETS OFF
THIS CLASSROOM FAVORITE.
IMPORTED IN BLACK OR BROWN
—SIZES 5 - 10 $ 5ii 1
OPFN South 2tk Street
MON. Through SAT,
9:00 A.M. 900 P.M. BELAIR SHOPPINGCENTER





HI POWER PLASTIC SHELL


























































































MOBILE MOVERS, Custom Mo-
bile Home Moving, any place in
United States. AU trips fully
insured Call 753-8175 or 753-
4707 Oct.-8-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C
M. Sanders Phone 382-3176
Lynnville, Ky. Oct.-12-C
VISIT THE HIGHLAND Oaks
Rabbit Farm. Domestic rabbits
for pets, breeding stock and
packaged meat. Follow signs 5
miles north of Murray on 641.
753-1861.
OPENING SOON, The Hair-
dresser, in the Roberts Building
at 202 South 6th Street Anna
Hine, owner and operator.
S-19-C.
VARSITY Barber Shop, 520
West Main, open half day Sun-, ROOMS FOR boys at 1008 Sharp
day through Monday for shoe St. Call 753-6638. S-19-C
shining (only). S-23-P
FOR RUNT
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, one block from campus.
Call 7534425 or 753-5962.
Sept-19-P
ONE AND TWO bedroom a-
partment and sleeping rooms.
Air-conditioned, all new, in
c I u ding furnishings. Williams
Apartments, So. 16th. Call 753-
8870 or 753-6860. Oct.-5-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick, with
two baths. Carport, carpet in
living room. One-half block from
Campus. Phone 753-5560. S-18-C
THREE • BEDROOM apartment
for six boys, with central air-
conditioning, located at 505 No.
16th., across from campus. Can
be seen after 6:00 p. m. Call
753-1262 days or 753-7587 nights.
S-19-C
LYNDA CHANEY is now work-
ing at Billy Proctor Beauty
Shop at Brewers. She invites
all of her friends to visit her
at her new location S-20-C
WANTED: Young lady to share
2-bedroom apartment, prefera-
bly a University faculty mem
ber. Call 753-6622 Monday thro-
ugh Friday, between 8.30 a. m.
and 5.00 p. m. S-20-C
FRESH HEARING AID batter
lea for Beltone and other make
hearing aids. Wallis Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky. H-ITC
LOST 'AND POUND
LOST, strayed, stolen. one 4
months old C,olhe-German Shep-
herd pup, tan collar, silver
spangles. Call 753-3589. S-21-C
For Rent
NEW GE TV SETS
Only $10.00 per month
With Built-In Antennas








and draperies furnished. Call
753-3485. S-20-C
SLEEPING ROOMS with private
entrance, for girls or boys. Two
blocks from Court Square. Call
753-6135. S-20-C
UPSTAIRS OFFICE space, 3
connecting rooms over Dale and
Stubblefield. Ceiling and floor
top condition, electric heat,
good flourescent lighting. Call
753-1321. S-20-C
ONE ROOM on 105 Narth 10th.
private entrance, prefer college
girl. Call 753-8160 after 100
p m. S-21-C
SINGLE ROOM, panc'ed,
eieLtric heat, one block from
college. Call 753-3589. S-21-C
SERVICES °Mein
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 753-6123
or 435-4651. Sept.-23-NC
HAY BALING. Call 437-6415 at
ter 7:00 p. TFC
TAMABLE for baby sittirr
the Hazel-Midway area. Carol
Wetmore, 492-8304.
YOUNG SECRETARY looking
for full time job. Dental as-
sistantce requirements also.
Call 753-1291. S-20-P






THE LEDGER & TIMES
See James C. Williams, in person
S-20nc
IP
'411 .4" 4te 44. 411K '411(AISIZ,,A,', :41,:.1
YORKSHIRES








10 MATCHED 1 2 ANGUS. l CHARLOTTE
HEIFERS - READY TO BREED
THE LIDGIR & lI'ifRB - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
UAL SWATS FOR SALE
LAKE FRONT and subdivision
Iota on Kentucky Lake Buena-
Vista Estates, Sherwood Shores,
Fort Leisure Subdivision. See
or Call Ed Greenfield, phone
753-3746. Sept. 26-C
LAKE FRONT home on Kentuc-
ky Lake and Blood River. Two-
bedroom, two baths, furnished.
Contact Noble Farris, 710 6th
Ave N., Naples, Florida 33940.
Phone M12-4328. S-19-C
ONE OF THE Best cattle farms
in west Kentucky. 210 acres,
modern 3-bedroom brick home,
good as new. Farm home, stock
barns and many other im-
provements, on good gravel
road, 9 miles southeast of blur-
ray; 135 acres permanent pas-
ture, 100 acres bottom land of
high production and 75 acres
timber.
FULTON E. YOUNG, Realty
Phone 753-7333; Home phone
753-4946. S-20-C
FOUR-BEDROOM Brick with
large living room, family room,
kitchen with all built-in appli-
ances, two ceramic tile baths,
enclosed garage, utility room
and entrance hall. This one is
brand new and is carpeted thro-
ughout, also has central heat
and air.
INCOME PROPERTY: Two bed-
rooms, dining room, utility and
living room plus bath is on the
ground floor. Upstairs there is
a nice three-room apartment
with bath. This one is priced
right and you could have a
good place to live and let the
upstairs pay for it.
ONLY $11,900.00 Will buy this
three-bedroom frame house. Has
kitcheb, living room and is car-
peted throughout. Walking dis,
tance of MSU. Has transferable
loan with payments only $83
per month.
THREE-BEDROOM Brick an a
corner lot. This one has every-
thing, central heat and air, fire-
place, entrance hall, built-in
range and dishwasher, two
baths, utility room, outside stor-
age room, and is carpeted thro-
ughout.
BRAND NEW three-bedroom
brick on an extra lgsLIcit.
carpeted completely, has cen-
tral heat, utility room, built-in
range and is priced at only
$15,750.
40 ACRES with good outbuild-
ings but no dwelling It's extra
good land on a good road. Only
$9,500.
BEAUTIFUL three bedroom
brick with large family room,
living room, built-in appliances,
plenty of closets, patio, and ex-
tra Large lot. It's priced tftusll
for less than $18,000.
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT can
buy this brand new three-bed-
room brick with fireplace in
family room, two ceramic baths,
carpeted throughout, utility,
central heat and air and car-
port.
FOR THESE and other real
estate listing see ROBERTS
REALTY at 505 Main, or call
753-1651. S-20-C
3-BEDROOM trailer and lot 150'
x 200', $5,500. Gall 435-5582.
S-21-P
THREE BEDROOM Colonial
brick. near University, air-con-
ditioned. Call 753-8451. S-21-P
AUCTION SALE
COMMUNITY AUCTION, Sep-
tember 21, 1968. Every 3rd Sat-
urday, 2:00 p. m. This is your
place to sell or buy. Pay only
auctioneer fee. If you have
things to sell, bring to Hubert's
Antique Shop, 4 miles South
of Murray GA; 641. If you want
to buy be present, plenty of
parking space Call 492-8714.
This weeks big .sale, following
antiques: Dining table, wash
stand with mirror, old gun,
clocks, trunks, ox yoke, buffett,
punch bowl and cups, tele-
phones, dinner bell, buggy,
horse harness, World War
toy wheel barrow and wine mix-
ing bottle. Ford tractor and
bush-hog, 1957 Chevrolet sta-
tion wagon, portable TV and
other household items to num-
erous to mention Wayne Wil-
son Auctioneer. Phone 753-3263,
home phone 753-5086. S-20-C
WANTED TO RENT
WOULD LIKE to rent modern
5 or 6 room house. Preferrably
on blacktop road and in the












and garden equipment at great.
ly reduced prices. Seaford Lawn
and Gorden Equipment. fit
miles vest of Hardin. Phone
437-3312. fiept-104
BOYS ENGLISH racer bicycle.
$15.00. Call 753-5602 eveninta.
PILE is soft and lofty . . . col-
ors retain brilliance in carpets
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Big. K.
S-21-C
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
Lustre makes the job a breeze
Rent electric shampooer $1
Tidwell's Paint Store. 5-21-C
CARPET colors looking dim?
Bring 'em back-give 'em vim.
Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto
Store. 5-21-C
REGISTERED miniature pood-
le puppies. One black male,
one black female, one brown
male. Call 753-2234 after 8:00
p. in. S-1•C
14 rr. FIBERGLASS Boat, trail-
er, 25 HP motor. $450.00. Call
753-3756. S-19-C
FULL SIZE mattress and
springs, bassett dining room
suite with six chairs, large
iron wash kettle and fireplace
set. Call 753-2669 after 510
p. m. S-11)-C
ASHLEY wood heater with
stove mat. Like new only, $75,
with thermostat. Call 753-3970.
S-I9-P
1950 ADDITION of Encycloped-
ia Britanica with book case, like
brand new. Antique rocking
chair Also pool table. Phone
753-1836. S-19-C
LIVING ROOM suite, end ta-
ble coffee table, lamps, 24 Inch
TV, RCA, all Danish styling.
One antique claw foot dresser.
Call 753-8840. 5-19-C
PIANOS, ORGANS, new. By
Baldwin. Chuck's Music Center.
1411 Main. Phone 753-3682.
H-S-20-C
14' JOHN BOAT and 5 HP
Johnson motor. Very reason-
able. Phone 436-2237. 5-20-P
USED refrigerators, excellent
condition. Will sell cheap. Call
753-5787 after 5 p. m. S-20-C
'HONDA 50. 350 actual mile.i•
Call 753-1970. 5-20-C
Chapel F.-Li:ad. it
SHOP Al Discount Shoe Center
for better shoes at lower prices
Located three miles south on
641, next to Car Auction.
S-21-C
BOYS SPORT COAT, size 18.
Boys leather boots, Acme, size
7'4 D, worn twice. Call 753-
1682. Call 753-7530 after 7:00
p m. 5-21-C
1967 BSA HORNET motorcycle,
650-cc, Twin carb motor, 600
actual miles. One owner. Call
753-8351. S-21-C
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1952 CHEVROLET, used for
hunting. Will sell for $55.00.
Call 762-2554. S•20-P
1964 PLYMOUTH convertible,
Sports Fury, 383 cubic inches,
automatic transmission. Mint
condition. Must sacrifice,
$995.00. Call 753-3545. S-24-C
1965 OLDSMOBILE Jet Star
convertible with factory air-
conditioning, power brakes and
steering. Car has 35,000 actual
miles and is in mint condition
Call 753-3858 between 8:00 a
m. and 1000 p. m. Owner will
except any reasonable offer.
S-21-C
COLLF-GE STUDENTS LOOK!
1961 MGA, fully restored,
$1,000.00; 1961 Volvo PV544,
overhauled, $550.00; 1966 Hon-
da Scrambler. 160-cc. $360.00.
















LADY TO STAY in home with
lady recuperating from surgery.
light house work. Phone 753-
8030 after 5:00 p. m. '1118C
FEMALE Help Wanted, full
time employment with future.
Good pay and insurance bene-
fits. Age 23 to 40. Retail Store.
Write Box 32-F do The Ledger
and Times. 5-24-C
R. N.'s and L. P. N's, immed-
iate opening. All shifts. Fringe
benefits. Mayfield Hospital, P.
0. Box, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
247-5320 5-24-C
WANTED: Waitress, six days
a week, also weekends. Exper-
ience preferred, but not neces-
sary Kentucky Lake Lodge
Restaurant, Aurora, Ky., Phone
474-2259. 5-21-C
DELIVERY MAN wanted. Must
have car. Apply at 1600 Dodson
after 4:00 p. in. 5-21-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED, deep water Ken-
bucky or Barkley Lake front
lots or acreage. Send location,
description, price etc., to K. W.





timber wolf is now extinct in
Iowa, the State Conservation
Commission says
The "wolf" that is occasion-
ally spotted usually turns out
to be a coyote.
AUCTION SERVICE
Household & Real Esta
WAYNE WILSON
Phone 7534263 or 753-50
THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 19. 1961
Top Man
Blows Top
BUENOS AIRES u p -
The average citizen is not the
only one who sometimes feels
frustrated by the lengthy pro-
cedures of Argentine bureauc-
racy,
President Juan Carlos On-
gania recently decreed that of-
ficials who don't bring him re-
ports he requests within 24
hours will be tired
It's Automatic
DETROIT, Mich. 'UPI) -
There's been a 32 per cent rise
In auto imports during the first
six months of 1968, according
to Borg-Warner Corporation,
primarily because of more
automatic transmission avail-
ability on foreign cars.
Although foreign cars ac-
count only for 10 per cent of
the market, 70 car models to-
day have automatic transmis-
sions. This represents an in-
crease of 400 per cent during






































































































Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 19
 WOODED LOT
180x275, on 1jj.h Stet, just North 01 MiurlArla
Contact . . .
EDGAR FUTRELL
7027 Kenton St. Lincolnwood, Ill. 60648
Phone 312-679-0038
- WANTED
Boy to eon up to $9.00 per
week, after sehooL















I HAD A LONG TALK WITH TED,
MR, HUBER, AND YOUR SON
IS REALLY TROUBLED
BY.
WALKER, LET ME BE
FRANK. I KNOW ALL ABOUT
YOUR FATHER-AND L FIND IT
IMPOSSIBLE FOR A WOMAN
OF 'OUR BACKGROUND_
...TO BE OF ANN/ HELP TO ME
OR MINE.' ,BESIDES, TED
IS JOST A HEADSTRONG
KID WHO DON'T KNOW
HIS OWN
MIND,'
by R. Van Burma
MR. HUBER , YOU'RE






































SEEN & HEARD Mrs. Nerva Henson
• • Of Hardin Dies
(Continued From Pies, 1)
pie who will represent us.
Anyone who chooses can at-
tend a county coovention, ars
long as he is a voter, and say
his two cents worth Here in
Calloway a group of McCarthy
supporters had the superiority
and named McCarthy delegates
to the state convention. W e
dare say that he was the most
unpopular of all the president-
ial candidates. Our point is that
much is achieved through is-
action of voters and non-parti-
cipation of people.
Starring stupidly out of the
back window this morning as
we were getting all coffeeyed
up for the morning, our atten-
tion was drawn by a tiny jewel
of a Humming Bird who ex-
pertly was hanging there in
midair with his motor running.
He moved to one side of the
window then back again be-
fore pulling out all stops and
zooming off into apses.
A Squirrel yesterday evening
with a Hickory Nut in his
mouth apparently searching for
a good spot to bury it. He found
it and dug with his front feet
and carefully placed the nut
in the ground and covered it
• it was buried he would
return every now and then and
pat the ground and otherwise
assure himself that the job was
properly dove.
He hopped on over to the Bird
Feeder to look around and one
of his buddies decided that the'
just buried nut would make a
nice repast. The owner of the
nut cocked his head to one
side as be watched the stealthy
movements of his erst while
friend. All of a sudden he ex-
ploded into • veritable jugger-
naut of fury flashed across the
yard and struck the thief in
the side. The two rolled for tea
feet before the burglar w a s
able to extricate himself from
the disgusting development he
had gotten himself involved in.
At Benton Hospital
Mrs Nerve Scillon Henson.
age 70, of Hardin passed away
Tuesday at the Benton Munici-
pal Hospital_ She was a mem-
ber of the Lakeview Baptist
Church
Funeral services will be held
Friday at the Lakeview Church
with Rev. Roy Brown and Rev.
James R. Hale officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Dees Cemetery'
with the Filbeck-Cann Funeral
Home in charge of arrange-
ments where friends may call.
survivors are her husband,
Edward Henson of Hardin;
daughter, Mrs. Marguerite Eng-
lish of Gilbertsville Route One;
stepdaughter. Mrs. Clay John-
son of Benton, three sons,
Floyd Scillion of Calvert City
Route Two, Claude W. Scillion
of Benton Route Seven, and
Robert Scillion of Detroit,
Mich.; stepson. Charles Henson
of Hardin
Other survivors are two sis-
ters. Mrs. Erva Edwards and
Mrs. Dolly Butler of Gilberts-
ville Route One. four brothers,
John and William T. Boatwright
of Marshall Comity, Hugh and
Hoy Boatwright of Detroit,
Mich.: seven grandchildren; six
great grandchildren: three step
grandchikkren, one great step
THE LEDGER as TIME13_.—
Willie On Rites NIXON . . 194 NEW FACULTY .Will Be Friday
Final rites for Willie Orr of
Warren. Mich . tonnes: of Cal-
loway County, will be held Fri-
day at two p m. at the Oak
Grove Baptist Church with Rev.
Harold Smothermain officiating.
Burial will be in the Oak Grove
Cemetery
Mr. Orr, age 71, died Tues-
day at his home in Warren,
Mich. He is survived by two
daughters, Iva Hilton of Hazel
Park, Mich , and Mrs. Mac
(Hilda) Adams of North Holly-
wood, California:- one ion, Ivan
T. Orr of Louisville; four grand-
children, thirteen great grand.
chiklresi.
'The Max H. Churchill Funer-
al Home is in charge of the




The funeral for Mrs Bertha
Simmons of Hazel Route Two,
wife of the late Asa W. Sim-
mons who died April 14. 1965,
was held today at 2:30 p. m.
at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Bro. John Dale officiating
Pallbearers were Lassiter
Hill, iiardeman Miller, Eunicel
grandchild. Housden, Ronald Housden.
James Lamb, Bill Ed Hendon,
Lewis Carr. and George Shoe-
maker. Interment was in the-
Market Report New Providence Cemetery with
Federal State Market Neen. Ser-
vice, Thursday. Sept. 19, 1968
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog







US 2-3 200-240 lbs $20.00-20 50,
Few 1-2 $2075;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $19.5020.00;
1US 2-4 230-Ya0 lbs $19004950;
US 3-4 250-280 Itas $18.50-19.00;
, SOWS:
The nut owner goes back to I
the scene of the nut burying'
after he had vindicated him-
self, pats the ground a time or
two, then goes on about his
business.
Squirm!, can actually remem-
ber where they plant these
nuts, because during the win-
ter after the snow melts away,
they immediately start digging
up nuts and acorns they plant-
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $16 50-17.50,
Few $18.00:
US 1-3 300-450 lbs $15 75-16.50;
US 2-3 400-600 lbs $15 00-16 00,
Few $16.25
ed in the fall.
Flicker hanging from the
!side of the Bird Bath put up
Iwith two arguing Jays as long
Ise he could before vacating the
.premises.
the arrangements by the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home
Mrs Simmons, age 84. died
Wednesday morning at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
The deceased is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Hilton Wil-
liams, three sons. Audrey, Or-
val, and Chester Simmons; one
steer, Mrs George Linnville;
eight grandchildren; eleven
great grandchildren.
Ihey Laughed When .. .
LINCOLNWOOD. Ill. IUPI)
—This fall will mark the re-
turn not only to school but for
half a million youngsters the
start of piano lessons.
At present, there are ap-
prcximately 9.440:000 piano
students under 21 years in the
°Inritted States, most of whom
began lessons when they were
eight years old. reports Con-
stance Wagner, a music edu-
cation consultant for the Story
ac Clark Piano Co. in Lincoln-
wood.
(Continued From Pans 1)
University of Utah student
wearing a blue skirt and a
white blouse with a "Nixon's
the one" banner across her
torso, said at a Salt Lake City
rally 'Wednesday night "The on-
ly reason I'd vote for Nixon ii
to vote against Vice President
Hubert H Humphrey."
Another worker in the same
costume, Christie Duder. 18, a
freshman at Utah, said bluntly
"I went from the late Sen.
Robert F Kennedy to Mirmeso-
ta Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy
to Nixon just because he's the
last hope."
The two girls echoed the sen-
timeots of their contemporaries
who cheered wildly at Nixon
rallies in California and here
and then were questioned in a
random survey on their sup-
port for the former vice pre-
sident.
The youths were unable to
explain their preference in id-
eological terms and instead
said it was because the can-
didate was "a better change,",
"neat," "a celebrity" and also
because -there are so many
jokes about Humphrey."
Nixon headed his campaign
homeward today with jet age
whistle stops scheduled at the
Ozark Empire Fairgrounds in
Springfield. Mo.. an airport ral-
ly in Peoria, Ill., and a $1,000
a plate dinner in New York.
Nixon Wednesday night told
more than 10,000 persons jam-
med in and around the Mor-
man Tabernacle that hecklers
against the Johnson adminis-
tration should have respect for
both the office of president
said the office of vice president.
The GOP presidential hope-
ful seemed elated by his warm
reception here and undated by
heckling he received earlier in
the day at Fresno. Calif., from
demonstrators supporting the










WITH TRIMMINGS (Reg $1.25)
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, & Sunday
ONLY 95
Be sure to sign your ticket for
the Door Prize Drawing
*CONVENIENT DRIVE-UP WINDOW
No need to get out of car, just call in your order, then drive
op to window to pick it up.
* DINING ROOM FACILITIES
If you don't want to eat Ni your car or take food home, use
our convenient Dining Room.
WALLACE . . .
(Continued From Pogo 1)
10.000 Wednesday night, came
in the passage of the open
housing bill by Congress.
"Their record is one of as-
saulting the property system
of our country," Wallace said
of these political leaders.
The speech ended a three-idly
campaign trip by Wallace thr-
ough Texas. Oklahoma and
Missouri. He was to speak to-
night at a $25-a-plate dinner
and a $10-per-person rally in
Montgomery. Ala Also schedul-'
ed was a $500-per-person pri-
vate luncheon.
Wallace sponsors hoped to
raise $1 million for a campaign
fund, the bulk of which would
be earmarked for advertising
time on national television.
The former Alabama gover-
nor will swing into Florida Fri-
day and has an interview on
national television scheduled
for Sunday. After that, he plans
to rest at home for several
days, working can his platform.
Wallace said he likely will
name his vice presidential run-
ning mate next week. Former
Georgia Gov. Marvin Griffin




Census — Adults 114
Census — Nursery 10
Admissions, September 17, 1964
Mrs. Patsy Dyer. Route 6,
Murray; Mrs. Betty Houscien,
1711 Farmer, Murray; Mrs.
Wanda Jones, Route 6, Mur-
ray; Byron Sykes, 210 Wood-
lawn. Murray: Miss Jaeriecia
Story, 217 South ISth Street,
Murray; Phil Williams, North
3rd Street, Murray; A B Cloys,
Route 1....1urray, Bud Myers,
1322 Sycamore, Murray; Mrs.
Lottie Pendergrass. Route 1,
Murray; Mrs. Elsie Hendon. 311
North 8th Street, Murray; Mrs.
Bertha Simmons. Route 2, Ha-
zel; Baby boy Dodd, Route 3,
Murray; Baby girl Rye. 813
Callege Crts., Murray.
Dismissals
Paul Gargus Route 1, Almo;
Harvey Ellis, 1110 Fairlane Dr.,
Murray; Ronald Phillip. Har-
din; Master Tony Elkine. 308
North 6th Street, Murray. Mrs.
Bens T. Kerlick, Cardinal Dr.,
Murray:. --Mrs. Janice Wade,
Whitlock, Tenn.; Mrs. Ann
Garrison, 523 Broad Street,
Murray; Mrs Maggie Harden,
4201 Vermont Ave., Louisville:
Mrs Verde McCoy, 904 Vine,
Murray; Coil Foster, 402 North
2nd Street, Murray; Mrs. Lee
McMullens, 217 Spruce Street,
Murray. Mrs. Pearl Edwards,
Route 1, Benton; Mrs. Ruby
Miller. Covey Drive, Murray;




by United Press Internees/sal
Copper was 'discovered and
first , used by Neolithic man
during the late Stone Age, a-
bout 8000 BC
A
(Continued Areas Pegs 1)
competitive martet for quali-
fied professors."
The total of 401 faculty mess
hers at Murray State is the
highest in the school's history
— surpassing last year's record
of 376. Student enrollment at
the university is expected to
reach an all-time high of about
7.500 for the fall semester.
Students are registering this
week and classes will begin on
Friday.
New faculty members are:
School of Applied Sciences
and Technology: Dr. Durwood
W. Beatty, Eldon Heathcott, Dr.
Lloyd Jacks and V. R. Shelton
department of agriculture; Dr
Marjorie S. Stewart, department
of home economics; Eddie
Adams, Daniel Blankenship,,
John Belt, Jerry McClarney and
John Steczak, department of
industrial education.
School of Arts and Sciences:
John H. Keene, department ol
biology; Dr. Harry Conley, Da-
vid Howell, Larry Ratliff and,
Peter W. Whaley, department
of chemistry. John F. Kowal-
pk, division of speech.
Mrs. Joanne E. Arabia, Dr.
:harles Cella, Dr. Charles
Daughaday, Dr. Jean Lorrah,
neter D. Lund, Patrick A. Mc-
:artily, Michael Miller, Gale L
Ward and Charles L. Young,
department of English
Randal P. Arabie, Miss Lau-
rel Covington, Anthony J. Dro-
ege 11, Bobby R. Falwell, 'Da-
vid L. Horton and William
Roode, division of art; David G.
Elliott, division of music; Miss
Margaret L Doyle, Jere Strip-
ling and Bill C. Wells, depart-
ment of health, physical, re-
creation, and athletics; James
Hammack, Jr,, William R Hig-
gins and Dr. James A. Merino,
department of history.
Dr. Grady L. Cantrell, Mins
Maur* L. Corley, Dr. Harvey L
Elder, Dr. Carl E. Harre41, Mrs.
Cheryl H. Mcidurry, Wadi Mali-
foud, John W. Sigle, Raymond
G. Stuart and John W. White,
department of mathematics.
Lt. Col. Gary V. Pugh, Maj.
Werner Cole, Maj. Patrick
Trinkle, Capt. John Biggio, Capt.
Donald Heilig, Capt. Harold
Henderson, Capt. Richard Mal-
lard, Capt. Robert Williams,
SFC William Bodrier, SIC Ken
ton Kohn SSG Joe Lawrence,
SP5 Barry Austin, SP5 Kenneth
Banks and SP4 Bruce Stefan,
department of military sciences.
Mrs. Carmen Beattie Parr, de-
partment of modern foreign Ian.
guages. William F. Smith, de-
partment of physics; James C.
Cargile, David Gronbeck, Dr.
Stanford Hendrickson, John S.
Rankin and Franklin E. Rob-
inson, department of social sci-
ences.
School of Business: Ronnie
Moubray and Ira Max Reed, de-
partment of accounting and fi-
nance; Dr Jules V. Harcourt.
ILINTUCICY
department of business educa-
tion and office administration;
Dr. Ronald B Geenens, depart-
ment of economics; R. B Bart-
on, Jr., Dr Rex Galloway, Dr.
Donald A. Jones. Roger Schoen-
fekk and Mrs Jane Wells, de-
pertinent of management; Ron-
ald J. Basini, department of
marketing.
School of Education; Dr. Ro-
bert Fox, John G. Taylor and
Robert H. Wade II, department
of esducation services; William
A. Morris, department of ele-
mentary education; Linwood
Booth, Varm Clark, Dr. J. St
fliers, Dr Donald Rye and Dr.
L. Charles Ward department of
psychology. Mrs_ Sue Chaney,
Miss Christa J. Cooper and




ment of research: William Bur-
nette, Mrs. Lois Gregory and
Mrs. M.odest Jeffrey. library.
Fishy Business
MINNEAPOLIS, 4 UPI)—Cat-
fish you get in a restaurant
may never have seen a river.
The fish most likely was raised
by fish farmers in one of the
country's 9,000 commercial fish
farms that helps meet the na-
tion's demand for 50 million
pounds of catfish a year.
Now the modern computer is
helping fish farmers boost
production by developing an
ideal catfish diet. Cargill, Inc.'s
Nutrena needs division ana-
lyzed nutrients for catfish and,
through the computer, came up
with a diet that potentially can
yield up to one pound of fish
for every pound of food fed
them.
AGONY Tear flow as ri--
young South Vietnamese girl
cries over her father, wound-
ed in fighting between Com-
munist and allied forces on
the outskirts of Tay Ninh,
province capital about 53
miles northwest of Saigon.
























• Registered Pharmacists to Serve You•






































































CALLOWAY COUNTY COURT HOUSE
9:00 AM 4:00 PM
AMERICAN DAIllt ASSOCIATION OF KENTUCKY
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